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Editorial

Agony of Deprivation; Politics of Ban
For the tribals of Araku valley of

Vishakapatnam district life is a hell; death
comes as freedom from suffering.
Excruciating povertycoupledwithrampant
malaria (and other diseases) is decimating
the entire populace. No health care, no
cloroquine tablets; each attack ofmalaria of
a semi-starved human, is a step towards
death. Hunger compels them to carry on
working no matterhow ill.Added to this are
the witchdoctors, private doctors, traders
and officials who fleece them even of the
little they earn. Superstitionand backward
ness adds to their woes. Girls marry on
reaching puberty and give children at their
homes without any help at the tender age
of 15 and 16.Together witli malaria, that too
ofthe falcipariimtype, ameobiasis, scabies,
jaundice, gastroenteritis ami fi'actures are
rampant. Of theaverageannual incomeof a
tribal family ofRs.360 per month 20% goes
on health care. Haunted by poverty and
illness that follow each other in quick
succession the tribal people are pushed to
a slow agonizing death. As a tribal said "//
is a wretched life. There is no quality in it.
Illness has become our second nature.

Death at least is freedom form repeated
ailments'".

And it is amongst such people that the
Maoists work and live. Some ofthe Agency
areas ofVishakapatnam are strongholds of
the Naxalites. The pain of the tribals and
their death is not felt by the moneybags
and their agents in Hyderabad. The death
of a single Congress orTDP hoodlum is of
importance, not the lives of thousands of
tribals. According to the very TDP itself
2,000 tribals died in these belts in just two
months. On an average 312 tribals (official
figure) die intheseAgency areas of theState
every month. No tears are shed for them.
On the contrary those who seek their
upliftment are banned, hounded and killed
in fake encounters after brutal tortures. AP
under UPA rule has had the largest number
of suicides in the country in its one year
rule -r- the official figure is over 700. AP has
the largest number ofrural families in debt
— about 82% compared to the national
average of49%. But AP is the poster boy of
the World Bank implementing its reforms
packageswith a fervour that astonishes its
very sponsors. Be it Naidu of the TDP or

YSR of the Congress, these are nothing
but mafia bandits acting at the instructions
of theimperialist agencies.

On the very next day after the ban the
World Bank President descended on AP
and gifted millions of dollars for the so-
called Self Help Groups in the
Naxaliteaffected areas. As a statement by

the CPI(Maoist) general secretary, issued
on Aug.22 says: '7/ is no coincidence that
the arrival ofthe World Bank'schiefPaul
Wolfowitz to Andhra Pradesh State and
thepromulgation ofban on CPI (Maoist)
and seven revolutionary mass organisa
tions happened at the same time. By
proclaiming the ban on our party and on
seven mass organisations, YSR wants to
show that he is no less loyal than
Chandra Babu Naidu in following the
dictates ofthe World Bank.'"

It was first the Jayalalitha ofTamilnadu
that imposed a ban on the Maoists; this
was followed by a strong threat by the
Karnataka government to do the same;
then the AP government banned the party
and now finally the Chhathisgarh
government has bannedthe CPI(Maoist).
In fact the CPl(Maoists) have de facto been
banned in most State, particularly in AP.
The CPl(Maoist) statement adds; From
January thegovernmentstartedgenocide.
In the last seven months it has killed 110
comrades belonging to various
revolutionary Parties and mass
organisations. Most ofthem are unarmed.
And almost all the 'encounters' are fake.
Also in Jharkhand leaders of the Revolu
tionary Democratic Front and other revolu
tionary mass organisation, were picked up
fromthe DhanbadtradeunionofficeinJuly
itself, for no reason whatsoever.

The ban on the Maoists and mass
organisations is to stifle the attempts of
the masses, like the above mentioned
tribals, tocomeoutof thishumiliating and
agonizing existence. For, it is the Maoists
who alone share their woes and show them
a pathto their liberation. It is theywholive
amongst them, educate them, give them
some self-respect and teach them how to
fight for a better existence. The arrest of
Vara Vara Rao, a poet, and Kalyan Rao, a
novelist, immediately after thp ban, is
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nothing but an attempt to stifle the voice
of even legal dissent. If even poetry is
treason and stories are terrorism then
people have no other alternative than to
raise the gun in the fight not merely for
justice but even to gain the smallest
democratic space.

Maoists demand self-respect not the
servile existence of the "mainstream".
Maoists demand justice and not the loot of
the moneybags that finance the
"mainstream". Maoists demand humanity
for the poverty stricken masses, not the
dirty politicking ofthe"mainstream". And
Maoists demand a decent life for all not
just for the elite and theirhangers on that
thrive on the "mainstream". These vultures
ofthesystem demand thattheMaoists give
up, not merely their guns,but prim^ily
their self-respect, their humanity, their
senseofjustice,and their struggles for a
decent existence and come and join their
gutter "mainstream".

This is what the Prime Minister also
meantwhenhe repeated thisat Hyderabad
soon after the imposition ofthe ban. Prime
Minister Manmohan Singh urged Naxalite
"brethren" to use democratic means and
theelectoral pathto achievetheirgoalsand
in the same breath warned tliat no civilised
society would tolerate violence and
extremism. He used his typical caiTOt and
stick method.

But to join the 'mainstream', would
mean selling ones soul to the devil. Of
course then, they will not be banned, they
will not be killed in fake encounters, they
will not be brutally tortured, they will not
be hounded day and night by their dogs,
the Greyhounds. It is an easy path taken
by so many —Liberation, Red Flag, etc —
but it isa dishonestpath,a pathof betrayal
of the masses and servility before the
establishment. They want the Maoist to
give up their principles, their dreams of a
just order and join the devils of the
'mainstream' that reeks of corruption,
opportunist power politics, scheming
Chanakyas, gangsters, mafia, et al.

The Ban in AP & the Reaction
The ban was imposed in the wake of

the killing of tht Congress MLA by the



Naxalites. But ifthat was reason for theban,
the Congress itself should be banned as
they were involved in the killing of the
powerful TDP MLA form Rayalseema. In
fact these two main parties have killed
numerous of theirmen in the Rayalseema
faction fights and the chiefs ofboth parties
are in factfaction leaders deeply involved
in these murders. That killing wasa mere
pretext to impose the ban.

For the first time ever the literary
organisation Revolutionary Writer's
Association (RWA or Virasam in Telugu)
wasbanned. This did not take place even
during the Emei^gency. While Varavara Rao
was arrested from his residence in a pre
dawn raid,Kalyan Raoand fourother mem
bers ofVirasam were arrested in the after
noon from the Hyderabad Press Club. State
Gen. Secy Krishna Bai, vice president Chen-
chaiah and executive members Ratnamala
and Chalasani Prasad were picked up by
the policealongwithKalyanRao.

The police found that Kalyan Rao had
disappearedwhen they went to arrest him.
The arrest of Kalyan Rao, who had
reportedly gone underground after
imposition of the ban, turned out to be a
mediaevent.Hehadconvened a pressmeet
at short notice at the old Press Club in

Basheerbagh to condemn his colleague's
arrest. On getting windofhis presence, the
policedescended on the premises in large
numbers andwaitedtill hecameout.They
hada tough timeinarresting himas slogan-
shouting 'Virasam' members put up stiff
resistance and squatted in front of the
waitingjeep. In between, there was a minor
scuffle between the policemen and
photographers.The police physically lifted
him into the vehicle and drove him to

Saifabad police station.
Both the Chief Minister and the police

Chiefwereparanoicthatthejournalistswere
addressed even without their knowledge
and began issuing threats even to them.
Even before the imposition of ban on the
CPl(Maoist) in Andhra Pradesh, Chief
Minister Reddy had said that it was a major
crime and culpable offence ifthe journalists
interview the Maoist, "Journalists are not
above the law, " he had threateningly said.
After the imposition ofban, Swaranjit Sen,
the DGP^ said that action will be taken

against journalists who meet Maoists.
The statements were followed by the

first incident of cops summoning a rural
journalist to demand explanation from where
he had got the statement ofan underground
leader ofthe CPI (Maoists). MD Ahmad, a
reporter for a Telugu newspaper was
summoned by the Deputy Superintendent
of Policeat Nagarkumool in Mahbubnagar
district and was asked about his reports.
The cops also wanted to know why he had
faxed the statement to a national TV

channel. The reporter reportedly told him
that the statement was dropped" in the box
of his newspaper at the bus stand and he
did not know who brought it. The incident
evokedstrong reactions fromthejournalist
community. The AP Union of Working
Journalists (APUWJ), condemning the
threat of the DGP to the media, said that it
will tight against this harassment. "APUWJ
wants to make it clear that we are not

prepared to take lessons from the State
Police chiefon what to report. We are not
his informersand wewillperform our duty
on informing people through media
without fear" Union president Amarnath
and the General Secy. G.Anjaneyulu said.

At the courts the police acted in a totally
arbitrary fashion. Mediapersons were kept
at bay by the police at the police station
and on the court premises. Lensmcn and
videographers were not even allowed to
take the photographs of the Virasam
leaders. The lensmen were allowed to take

snaps after they staged a brief protest
against the. police action. The^rea was
sanitised with a dog squad and explosive
detection gadgets. Even the persons
entering the court complex were checked
before allowing them in. The two were
produced in the court after being brought
here in a case pertaining to the September
2004 attack on a police constable. The
fhcident occurred at a Maoist commemora

tive meeting held at Madigubba village in
Atmakur mapdal on September 22.

In addition to the ban the government
has plannedto raisea special tribal battalion
with 1,200 members from the Naxalite
affected areas. They have also increased
the protection to all politicians. The police
have been busy, after the ban, preparing a
list of politicians and traders who have
connections with the Maoists. "We will not

hesitate to arrest people who continue to
help the Maoists" said a top police officer.

TJie government has also reactivated
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the killer vigilante squads of the Naidu
regime. The brutal killing of a civil rights
activist, Kanakacliari, in Mahbubnagar
district by the self-styled "Narsa Cobras"
is the latest ina seriesof revenge killings,
allegedly with tacit support from the police.
Kanakachari, a teacher at a local school,
was axed to death after being kidnapped
by unidentified persons. "The.se outfits arc
the creation ofthepolice. Why is thegovt.
silent on the role ofthepolice in this brutal
murder" Human RightsForumconvenerK.
Balagopal questioned. The group has put
out a list of prominent Maoists and their
supporters it pledges to kill.

Even the centre is panicky.They have
advised the YSR govt to beef up the
security of Congress leaders. On August
24 at a meeting of the STF on 'left-wing
extremism' at the MHA's(Ministry ofHome
Affairs) headquarters, counter-strategies
were devised for AP. The main decision was
"to tighten the security of vulnerable
Congress leaders while also taking up
intelligence-drivensurgical strikes to net
big CPI(Maoist) leaders". Of the two
recently-constituted joint task forces to
undertake cross-border special operations,
the one comprising AP has been asked that
the CPl(Maoist) leaders — belonging to
the central committee, state committee and
even the district level — being trailed, are
notallowed togetaway bymerely crossing
state borders. Some CRPF rein-forccments

were sent to AP after the ban.

WidespreadOpposition to the Ban
Both the poet and novelist made

speeches from the court and Varavara Rao
said the ban was a gift to the World Bank,
whose president reached AP just the day
after the ban. There has been widespread
opposition to the ban and particularly of
the arrest of the poet and writer. So strong
has the opposition been that the Home
Minister said that they are thinking to
review the ban on the RWA. The ban on
the Virasam, the intellectual wing of the
Maoists, triggered a wave of protests from
rights activists, poets, writers and the
media. "It is a ban onfreedom ofspeech"
said 01ga'(P. Lalitha Kumari),a prominent
poet and writer. The State Human Rights
Commission has also issued notices to the

DGPSwaranjitSen, and the Hyderabad City
Police Commissioner Dinesh Reddy in the



case of arrests of revolutionary poets VV
and Kalyan Rao. TheCommission, takinga
suo motu notice ofthe media reports about
the manner in which the two former
emissaries of the Maoists were arrested in
Hyderabad, has asked the officials to submit
a reportwhetherguidelines of theSupreme
Court in the D K Basucase werecomplied
with. The police have come under attack
for raiding VV's residence at 3.30 am and
creating panic among residents of the
building.

The CPI (Moaist)statement, condemn
ing the arrest said; Not only the mass
organisations were banned hut the
government has arrested leaders of the
Revolutionary Writers Association, Varara
Rao and Kalyan Rao. The DGP is giving
daily threatening statements that they
would arrest Gaddar al.so, leader of the
JNM. The governments' onslaught on the
revolutionary writers isnothing new. From
the days of Vengal Rao to the period of
Chandra Balm Naidu, the Revolutionary
Writers Association has been facing
uninterrupted repression. Despite this,
they are raising their voice against state
terrorism, against the exploitation by
feudal, imperialists and comprador
capitalists. It is the climax to the YSR's
fascism to proscribe the organisation
which has a threeand halfdecades history
and which has set new trends in the

literature - not only in AP hut at the all
India level too. The repression on the
writers will give way to the creation of
new artforms. The revolutionary literature
will take new leaps like the literature in
Latin America during the militaiyfascist
regimes. Neither the proscriptions, nor the
persecutions would deter the detained
people s writers.

Most politicalparties, like the TRS, CP!
and CPM, have opposed the ban. Even
sections from within the Congress have
opposed the ban. Many tribal leaders
opined that it would be good on the part of
the State government to issue pattas to
lakhs of acres of forest land cultivated by
tribals over decades instead ofsetting up a
tribalpolice battalion.They questioned the
government why it did not fill the 40,000
backlog posts lying vacant for years
together in the various departments in the
State if it was really sympathetic towards
tribals. They strongly opposed the State
government's move.

Ofcourse, all the ruling parties, though
they may oppose the ban, are for ending
the naxalite movement, only they feel that
the ban may not help the process and could
infact be counter-productive. Many are
panicstricken with thefearof reprisals from
the Maoists, who have openly declared
that now after the ban they can and will
strike in any part of the State. Senior
politicians have been told not to move out
of their cities. Meanwhile, the home
minister is the most fearful and has

expressed reservations over clamping the
ban on Virasam. According to sources,
Jana Rcddyisunderpressurefromhisfamily
to relinquish the home portfolio in the
backdrop of the re-imposition of the ban
on the Maoists. Also the Union Minister

of State for rural development, Mr. A.
Narendra, said that the Telangana Rashtra
Samiti condemned the State government's
decision to re-impose a ban on Maoists and
their frontal organisations.

No ban can stop Revolution
In Chhathisgarh massive police forces

have been brought in to the affected areas
including the elite Naga battalions. It was
quite natural that the people would hit back
and the landmine explosion wiped out 24
CRPF personnel including some officers.
These puppet forces of the moneybags
were confident as they were equipped with
anti-landmine vehicles. With deadly
accuracy even this could not protect them.

Besides, the Congress leader of the
opposition, Mahendra Karma, has been on
a rampage in thearea. Inthistwo-pronged
attack Karma has sought to also mobilise
the people for launching physical attacks
on naxalite stronghold areas. This
campaign has been going on from June.
This too has faced a setback with the
masses counter-attacking and wiping out
over 35 of the lumpen leaders who were in
the forefront of the attack. Not only that
the Maoists also attacked Karma's own
village.

As press reports have said: The
Maoists raided Pharaspal village and
killed Suku Karma and Sukhdev on
Tuesday, Home Minister Ram VicharNetam
said, adding both died on the spot. The
Maoists askedSuku ifhe wasparticipating
in the anti-naxalite movement and

subsequently killed him.Karma is actively
involved in the ongoing Jan Jagran
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movement against the Maoist by tribals in
the backwaters of the State. However,
"This will not stop the Jan Jagran
movement, " the Home Minister asserted.
The Maoist raid on Karma s village came
as a surprise because his house is heavily
guarded by Central Reserve Police Force
(CRPF) personnel deployed for the
security of the family of the opposition
leader.

With neither the para-military offensive
nor the Karma offensive striking any
success the paralysed Raman Singh
government also clamped a ban on the
Maoists.

But, bans cannot and will not stop the
onward march of the people's democratic
revolution in the country. The acute poverty
ofthe masses is getting further accentuated
every day.Tlie government polices, at both
Centre and State level, only furthers their
deprivation and adds lakhs more each day
to the numbers of poverty stricken. Large
sections of even the middle classes are

being pushed down into the depths of
poverty. There is no other party, except the
Maoists, who genuinely stands by the
people in all their woes.

So, neither guns nor butter can kill this
movement. No ban can stifle their voice.

Neither duplicity nor enticements can divert
them from the path of revolution. No false
propaganda against them can hide the
reality. The New Democratic Revolution
marches forward no matter what steps are
taken by the Centre and the States. As the
statement issued by the general secretary
of the CPl(Maoist), com. Ganapathy, says
The ban, contrary to the dreams of YSR
will help extend our guerrilla war and
take it to a higher stage. Howmuchcruel
repression thegovernment might resortto,
ourPartyandrevolutionaiy masses would
resist the onslaught and advance our
movement It is certain that those who
do not learn lessonsfrom the past will be
swept into thedustbins ofhistory. That will
happen to YSR, Janareddy, Swaranjithsen
and his government too. People will
overthrow these fascists with their
organisedpowersooneror later. The one
and halfyear rule x)f YSR government
clearly proves it is just following the
footsteps of the Chandra Babu Naidu
government.



Casteist Venom & Dcilit Agony
•Arvind

The incidents ofGohana, Haryana, on
August 30"' is like a story repeated
thousands of times each year in the rural
areas of the country — a case of the uppCT
caste elite giving vent to their casteist
venom against dalits with total
collaboration ofthe administration, police,
political parties, etc. After the event much
crocodile tears are shed by the politicians,
and the parliamentary vultures ofdalit/left
parties try and make political (vote) capital
and the government tries to barter dalit self-
respect for monetary compensation. In this
case the price kept rising gauged on the
extent ofdalit resentment/retaliation — first

when all seemed quiet the going rate was
Rs.5,000 per family; after the all-Haryana
bandh call which turned militant it went up
to Rs.50,000; and finally after the massive
clashes of dalits and police on Sept 5"' in
Amritsar the price tag went up to a lakh per
family. But, no action is taken against the
powerful jat panchayat — the khap —
which unleashed the terror. So, today it is
Gohana, earlier Jhajjar, Badhran, Jhind, and
numerous other unreported instances of
dalit atrocities in Haryana. But, this time
the dalits of the state were not silent they
hit-back!!!

The Gohana Tale

In this village the dalits had refused to
do "begar" or forced labour on the lands of
the jats. Many dalits in this village had also
improved their economic status with good
houses, jobs and education. All this had
become a point ofhatred for the jat elite.

On'August 27"' some dalits of Gohana
killed a notorious moneylender, Baljeet.
There is no report whatsoever as to the
reason for the clash, but the police promptly
arrested Shiv Kumar and his three

associates and launched a man-hunt for ten

more dalits. Then the entire one thousan.d

dalits ofthe village fled the area fearing jat
reprisal. On the morning ofthe incident the
jat panchayat (khap) met and openly
demanded the presence of the CM or else
threatened to act on their own.

By noon, with the CM not arriving, the
1,500jats gathered there, began to vent their
fury on the dalit basti in broad day-light. In
spite ofall the open threats and the fleeing
of the entire dalit basti the police were
conspicuous by their absence. Equipped

6

with petrol and local weapons they began'
looting and ransacking houses and then
setting them on fire. Had the dalits not fled
the village many would have been killed,
such was the intensity of the fury
unleashed on the basti. Upper caste venom
cannot tolerate even the slightest assertion
ofdalits; even a small rise in their economic
status is sufficient to trigger their casteist
fury. Here not only had they come up the
economic ladder, they refused to do
"begar" and even had the 'audacity' to
challenge a money-lending shark. All the
54 houses ofthe dalits were ransacked and

looted and then burnt down. Property
worth crores was destroyed.

After all had been destroyed the police
turn up and declare section 144 for fear there
may be retaliation against the jats and to
protect them from dalit anger. For days not
a single person was arrested. The police
and administration. Including the IG of
police, again and again repeated that this
was not a casteist attack but merely public
anger to the killing ofBaljit. They went out
of their way to give the jats a clean chit.

On the next day the so-called
'sarvajatiya panchayat' attended by the
sarpanches from 96 villages, with 5,000
people in attendance, also termed the
burning of houses as not a casteist attack
biit as a retaliation against the killjng of
Baljeet. They demanded the immediate
arrest ofthe accused in the 'murder'. They
gave the police a deadline of two days to
do so. They claimed that the 23 charged
with the burning and loot were not true, it
was done by others. The aggressive tone
of the panchayats comes from their
confidence of the full backing of the state
machinery. In fact the IG of police
'confirmed' that the 14 dalits charged with
the 'murder' had criminal backgrounds and
were hunting for the ten not yet arrested.
Their arrogance went so far that at a so-
called 'sarvajatiya panchayat' on Sept S"*
they called for the release ofeven the few
who had been arrested in the carnage and
against giving even the Rs. 1lakh monetary
compensation to the dalits. No one is even
mentioning a word to recover the properties
looted and now in the houses of the upper
caste hoodlums.

Today the dalits of Gohana have lost
everything. There is absolutely no talk of
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retrieving the property looted by the up
per-caste mobs. Even after a week of the
incident though 23 have been mentioned
in the charge-sheet only 4 have been
arrested. The dalits of Gohana reported to
a fact-finding teamthatvisitedtheareathat
they feared thepolice asmuch astheupper-
caste mob. Ever since they arrested even
theelderly mother of70and wife Babli (42)
of Shiv Kumar Kaka, the main accused in
the killing of the moneylender, they have
feared thepolice will arrest many. Butnow
a police camp has been set up, ostensibly
for their protection. The police have been
'cleaning' up the houses even before the
residents return in a bid to cover up the
damage. Most have lost all their property
and life savings and there is not water or
even electricity in most of the burnt-down
houses.

The police attack is not surprising as
the upper-caste moneylender wielded
enormous power in the area. So, itiuch so
that at his 13"' day function (tehravin)there
was in attendance several MLAs and even
the ChiefMinister's son!!!

The Political Vultures

It is clear from all reports that the BJP
MP of the region was directly involved in
the attack on dalits. His son and brother

were said to be presentduring the action
instigating the crowd. But no action has
been taken against them. On the contrary
the BJP has been organising the Valmiki
Mahapancha-yatasand backingthe Valmiki
Samaj to form a new party to break the
Cong-ress influenceon the community.The
INLD has backed these steps, exonera-ted
the BJP and called for the dismissal of the

Congress. In typical duplicityit is they who
primarily instigated the mob andnow it is
they who are mobilising Valmikis for so-
called justice!!!

Thfc Congress government of Haryana
gavefull support totheiradministration and
police; yet not to get an anti-dalit image,
made a show of mock sympathy. They
sought to barter dalit self-respect for
monetary compensation, taking little or no
efforts to catch the culprits. When crores
of property have been destroyed and
looted this method of offering
compensation, as to a beggar, was itself
humiliating. Hooda also repeated that



because of "police restrain" not a single
life was lost — in other words allow the
burningand lootingor else lives may have
been lost. The Congress Social Welfare
Minister went even one step further,
praising the jat panchayats for beiiig
peaceful, andon theeontraryissuingveiled
threats to the dalits. She appealed to dalits
to "exercise restraint and not be led by
anti-social^ elements"

Then came the dalit party vultures to
utilize caste affinities to gain votes.
Mayavati of the BSP, who had spent the
bulk of herlast four months organising 50
Brahaman sammelans in 26 districts ofUP
and a maha samme-llan in Lucknow, found
time to visit the basti to make a few
demagogic state-ments in order to help her
maintain the dalit vote bank. She was

followed by Ram Vilas Paswan who also
sought to make political capital. Both also
sought to pacify the dalits, keep them
peaceful and merely demanded
compensation.

Also those to turn up were the CPM
who have now become the professional
fire-fighters of the Congress to dampen
peoples anger and diffuse protest. They
too did not mention a word against the jat
panchayats but merely called for the sus
pension ofofficials.

But the dalits had little faith in these

political vultures and instead came out
militantly on to the streets.

Dalit Retaliation

The all Haryana bandh on Sept 2'"^
turned militant in many places. There were
serious clashes in the Panchakula near

Chandigarh where buses were burnt and a
police motorcycle destroyed. Police
resorted to a lathi charge. Road blocks,
appeared in many places of Haryana and
reports ofvehicles being damaged came in
fi-om Ambala, Pehowa and Hansi. Markets
wereclosed in Kamal. Bhiwaniand Panipat.
In Narwana a bus was burnt.

On Sept 5"'the agitations continued and
spread to Punjab, particularly inAmritsar.
An all Punjab bandh was called on that date.
It took a militant turn in many towns of
Punjab. In Amritsar youth roamed the
streets with swords and other weapons in
their hands. They smashed property and
vchieles. The defnonslratbrs fought
pitched battles with the police and set fire
to 17vehicles.40 police officials were said

to have been injured in the clashes. It be
came so violent that a curfew like situation

prevailed, "reminiscent ofthe days ofmili
tancy". The SP of Police had a narrow es
cape when the furious crowd pelted .stones
on his gypsy. The police retaliated with
brutal violence arresting 70 and injuring
many. In Kapurthala about1,000 dalityouth
roamed the streets brandishing swords and
other sharp-edgedweapons. Theyattacked
government offices, business establish
ments and religiouscentres creatingpanic
in the city.Bajrangdal andAkali Dalactiv
ists provoked businessmen to open their
shops. InJalandhartensionprevailedin the
Nakodar area and nearby villages. Here the
police and shop-keepers took an
aggressive posture against the dalits. In
Ropar a complete bandh was obsciwed.
Also there was a total bandh in Rahon town

of Nawashahr district. In Phagwara dalit
activists were picked up by the police
before any agitation could start. Yet many
educational institutions remained closed on

Sept 5"'. In Bamala dalit activists blocked
traffic at Court's Chowk. A similar

demonstration was also held at Tapa at the
sub-tehsil office. They also blocked traffic
at Taajo Ke Kanchain. In Hoshiarpur a
bandh was observed in various parts of
the district.

In all this retaliation not one of the

parties and dalit leaders were to be seen.
They were confined to the peacefulness of
their offices and headquarters to issue
statements, peaceful demonstrations, and
pathetic demands for action against the
authorities. So, the CPI(ML) Liberation and,
the New Democracy also issued statements
from Delhi. But what the dalits really need
to stop the atrocities is not vote-bank
politics that only further consolidates caste
identities, but the mobilization of all
democrats in the battle against the feudal
caste elites in the rural areas of Haryana to
break the back of Khap authority.

Attacks on dalits and caste discrimi

nation and atrocities is not a dalit question
it is a democratic question.

The Dalit Mahpanchayat organised in
Delhi by the Valmiki Samaj with caste
representatives from all over India
attendingalso did not serye much purpose
than.politicking,calling for the dismissal of
the Hooda-government with not a work
mentioned against the BJP MP, and
demandingRSi20 lakhcompensation.Caste
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politicskills tliegrowtli ofa realdemocratic
movement against the inhumanities of
caste oppression and untouchability.
Growing attacks on dalits Countrywide

The-Haryanaincidentsare the meretip
of the icebergt In the same week 25 more
dalit houses were torched in Akola,

Maharashtra.

Tamilnadu has seen massive clashes

ofdalits and upper castes, a recent incident
being the Kandadevi temple issue. Here
Dalits have sought to partake in the Car
festival held every year. Dalits from the
neighbouring villages have been banned
fromdoing so for years.Tliisyear the High
Court specifically ordered the
administration to see that dalits should

participate. But, around June H"", the day
of the festival,plainclothespolceswarmed
into the villages persuading dalits not to
go. Dalit local leaders were arrested while
otherswent underground. Thewomen who
started walking towards the temple were
stopped and detained for the whole day at
a wedding hall readied by the police. 800
were thus detained and dalits who lived in
the village around the temple were
prevented from entiy by building ofbarri-:
cades. Such is the extent to which the es

tablishment and upper caste elite go to
maintain the 'sanctity' of their places of
worship — in spite of the court order. In
fact in Tamilnadu Frontline Magazine has
brought outa full anthology of suchattacks
over the years where even dalit sarpanches
are killed to prevent them getting elected
or after they are elected. The book shows
the extent to which attacks have grown in
Tamilnadu. This, in the land of the Dravid
movement!!!

In Punjab, according to a report of the
National Commission ofSC/ST in the last
one year eight dalits have been killed in
police custody. Also the last year has
witnessed a number of instances of
violence on dalits such as the recent cases
in Kurd village (Bhatinda district) and
Hasnapur village ofSangrur district.

Legislations and UN Resolutions
Meaningless

In 2001 the then government tried its
utmost to prevent the question of caste-
based discrimination being raised at the UN
sponsored World Council Againstracism.
They claimed that they had abolished the
caste system and had provided enough



mechanismto do awaywith castes. Well, it
was raised in spite of the objections and
this has helped to bring to the notice of
people around the world of the horrors of
the caste system. But the elite dalit bodies
that dabble in such international events
play little role in fighting it at the ground
level, where it is really needed. Being UN-
sponsored they seek merely to fit it into
the entire globalization framework, with
some human face. So, the Katmandu Dalit
Declaration in 2004 sought to provide "con
crete measures" by the very pillars of the
oppressive system — NGOs, the govern
ment, FIIs, the Private sector, and the es
tablishment trade unions. And now in April
2005 the UN Commission on Human Ri^ts
has adopted a resolution to appoint two
Special Rapporteurs to do a three-year
study on caste-based discrimination.

These bodies are nothing but a proc
ess -for the co-Qption of a section of the
elite dalit crowd and to take them away fur
ther from the reality and brutality in the vil
lages. Other methods ofco-option are also
there like the granting this year of the
Golden Jubilee Life Time Achievement

Award to the dalit poet, Namdeo Dhasal —

a one time leaderofthe Dalits Panther move
ment who later co-habitated with the Hindu

fundamentalist Shiv Sena. Also the caste-
based panchayats, as those of the Valmiki
Samaj, that have got hyperactive after
Gohana, are nothing but outfits by leaders
of the community to bargain their caste
votes to the highest bidder in the electoral
fray. Most act as tools of one party or the
other and in no way help fight caste op
pression and the increasing atrocities.

The time has come for all genuine demo
crats ofall castes and communities to join
with the dalits in the concrete battles

against caste discrimination, caste atroci
ties, caste humiliation and all the other
forms of subtle and not so subtle caste bi

ases. Let no longer caste oppression be a
dalit question, but a democratic question
ofall the progressive forces in the country.

Also the dalits would soon realize that
they can never get justice within this sys
tem. Their humiliation and derogatory ex
istence will continue as long as the feudal
basis of this system remains. They should
not fall prey to the duplicity of their caste
'leaders' who seek only to bargain their
votes to the ruling parties for monetary fa-

vours. It isonly byjoining therevolution
ary mainstream that they can get justice.

In Gohana the first task would be to
smash these Khap panchayats (and the
state machinery thatbacks them) that wield
feudal authority inthe villages by mobilis
ing the masses and fighting back unitedly
not only against dalit oppression but all
oppression and replacing this feudal au
thority with the authorityof the oppressed
masses. For this the poor and the middle
amongst upper castes must be made to re
alize that their future does not lie in their
egotistic maintenance of upper-caste su
periority but in allying with the other op
pressed classes and castes to also over
throw the feudal authority of the Jat elite
which also keeps them in a state ofpoverty
though giving the appearance of a make-
believe world of superiority. But such a
unity of the oppressed is only possible by
first-and-foremost educating the upper-
castes to give up their casteist prejudices,
not by ignoring these, and by jointly tak
ing up issues of exploitation and oppres
sion. Firm dalit assertion of their self-re

spect also helps this process if it is directed
in a correct direction. • •

Letters from subscriber

hi my comrade,

I must apologize about my silence for so long months but 1was
working with Palestinian comrades in Lebanon for 6 months.

Thank you for sending me People's March which is very use
ful to make known activities ofthe indian Party here. I also tried
during my presence in Lebanon to circulate
People's March also. I will send you in a further message art
adress to send it to Palestinian refugees camp in this country.

The comrades in France don't have published yet my long trans
lation of the Congress texts of the Party but made a one-page
article about the progress of Party activities in India. I'll send
you the paper.

take care of you

friendly with communist regards

Erawn

Letters from Browser

Dear Comrades of Indian

I have been read some of the Retnetttbering
The Chinese Revolution.] have deep feelings
about the contents in the book.

Though China has been a capitalist country now,
the Maoists of China will never give up
struggle.The People's March give me strength
and the courage.So thank you very much! I'll
fight side with you till the victory of the World
Revolution.

(Could you give me some suggestion of the
Chinese revolution in the future?)

^ 1

Best wishes for you!

Wangke
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The Report of Nanavati Commission and the Attitude of the Manmohan Singh
Govt. Added Insult to Injury of the Sikh Religious Minority

-Amrit

With the tabling ofJustice GT. Nanavati
Commission in parliament, the issue of
punishing the Congress leaders involved
in the planned massacre of the Sikh
religious minority in Delhi and other parts
ofthe country in Nov. 1984 has once again
come up oh the Indian political scene. In
the current Monsoon session of the

parliament, heated debates between the
Congress and NDA allies, particularly
Akalies went on. The so-called left allies of

the central govt. blew the trumpet of the
opposition to the Congress for some time.
When the time came for voting on the
resolution of suspending work by the
opposition, they played the cunning card
of being absent from the House. After the
PM Man Mohan Singh made a hypocritical
speech and ploy ofgiving an apology, they
even outdid the Congress in blowing the
trumpet ofthe rulers. The affected families
took out angry demonstrations outside
parliament. The govt. had to face the fiiry
of widows and orphaned children. Instead
of providing justice to these affected
families they were greeted with lathis and
canons of water. The affected families

expressed grievances even by revolting
against the Akali leadership.

No commission as yet has made a
genuine attempt to describe as to who are
the real culprits of the greatest tragedy that
has so far happened to the Sikh religious
minority after so called independence.
OfficiallytenCommissionsand Committees
have been constituted so far on this issue.

The names of these committees

constituted during the last twenty one
years are — the Marwaha Investigating
Committee, Ranganath MishraCommission,
Jain Bannerjee Commission, Kapoor-Mittal
Commission, Ahuja Commission, Roza
Committee, Jain-Aggarwal Committee,
Narula Committee andjustice G.T. Nanavati
Commission. The nine Committees and

Commissions constituted between Nov.

1984 and 1999 provided nothing tangible
to the people about the mass massacre
committed under the very nose of Indian
rulers. The NDA (the then central rulers),
inordertomakesomeanti-Congress capital
out of the issue, constituted yet another
one member justice G.T. Nanavati
Commissionto investigatethis issue.After

completing theinvestigations during these
five years, in 2005 this Commission
submitted its report to the home minister
Shiv Raj Patil on 9th Feb. 2005. The
Commission of inquiry Actprovides that
the govt. should take some action within
six months ofthe submission ofthe report.

The Action Taken Report on the
recommendations of the Commission by
the Govt. on the report of the Nanavati
Commission tabled during the current
Monsoon Session has proved the adage
of complicityof the thiefanddog(thegovt.
and commission) true. The report of the
Nanavati Commission has camouflaged
this self evident truth that the massacre of
the Sikh religiousminoritypeople in Nov.
1984 was part of a pre-planned policy of
the Congress govt. and party. In this
massacre Jagdish Tytler, Sajjan Kumar,
H.K.L. Bhagat,Dharmdas Shastrietc., the
prominent Congress leaders, directly or
indirectly led the communal and goonda
gangs in attacking the Sikh religious
minority people. The police and civil
administration not only remained silent but
became accomplices in this carnage and
even instigated such elements.

Consequently,4,000 peoplewere burnt
with burning tyres around their necks in
three days in Delhi the capital of country
and the other chief cities of the country
like Kanpur and Bokaro etc. Their houses,
properties and businesses were burnt to
ashes within no time. Thousands ofwomen

were rendered widows and children were

orphaned. The contemporary Prime Minis
ter, Rajiv Gandhi, justifying this massacre
said, "When a huge tree falls, the earth
shakes". In order to expose these self-evi
dent facts PUCL and PUDR released the

investigative report, "Who are the Guilty?"
in the form ofa booklet, which was banned
by the Congress govt. On the contrary, the
constituting of Commissions was a well-
planned scheme to sidetracke this issue.
As a result this issue has been hanging fire
for the last 21 years. No Commission or
Committee did anything for the people.

Even the report submitted by the
Nanavati Commission has not visualized

themassacre ofSikhsinNov. 1984asa part
of the policyand scheme of the Congress
rulers. The Nanavati Commission did not
investigate the massacre in any city except
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Delhi. Nor has any verdict been given in
the report to the effect that it has the main
responsibility of thegovt. to safeguard the
life and property of every citizen of the
country, but why did the Congress govt.
not safeguard the life and property of the
Sikh religious minority people? The report
has concluded that there isfthepossibility
to a considerable extent ofthe involvement
oftheCongress leaders JagdishTytler and
Sajjan Kumar". The commission has
submitted its different recommendations
about the different leaders on the basis of
these possibilities. Necessary action
against Jagdish Tytler has been
recommended. No action against Sajjan
Kumar is recommended due to his acquittal
by thecourt,andnoaction isrecommended
against H.K.L. Bhagatwith a view to his
health and mental tension. The contempor
ary PM Rajiv Gandhi hasbeen squarely let
off from these events. The then home
minister P.V. Narsimha Rao was awarded
praise for playing a fullyresponsible role.
An attempt has been made to thrust the
whole responsibility on a few administra
tive personnel, a large part of which have
retired from service. So, incapability to take
any action against them was expressed.
The remaining job was executed by the
central govt. in itsActionTakenReporton
the NanavatiCommission reportby saying
that no action can be taken against anyone
on the basis of "possibilities".

But, out of fear of isolation from the
Sikh religious minority and their furious
demonstrations, the central govt. has made
a tactical reversal on some issues, due to
which Jagdish Tytlerand Sajjan Kumar have
resigned their offices. Two committees
have been constituted to provide financial
relief to the affected families. The prime
minister has apologised and has assured
to take legal action on the recommend
ations of the Commission. But if we

scrutinise the whole speech of the prime
minister in the parliament,he hascunningly
defended the policy and scheme of the
centralRajiv govt.bycallingita"tragedy".
On the one hand, action has been talked
of, but on the other hand it has been said,
"It has been sufficientlyproved that there
is no proofagainst the senior leaders of
the Congress. In the end the falsehood.

Continued at page 10
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Deployment of Naga Battalion to fight Maoists
Condemned by CP! (Maoist) and NSCN (IM)

The Dandakaranya Special Zonal
Committee of the CPI (Maoist) issued a
press statement on 10"'July on the decision
of the Central govemment to deploy the
Nagaland Special Anned Forces in Baster
on the demand of BJP government
Chhattisghar.

In the statement they quoted that on
an earlier occasion when the CRPF

battalions and Gujarat battalion were
deployed the CPI(Maoist) appealed to the
jawans not to join hands with the
oppressors because they all belong to the
same class for which it has been fighting.
They too come from poor peasant families
whose living conditions are unbelievably
miserable, and those families are always

Continued from page 9

with which the minds of the Sikh youth
have been poisonedJ'or the last 21 years,
has proved baseless''. It has been further
said that, ''\several commissions have

investigated the tragedy of 1984. We all
know that we are stillfarfrom that reality
and efforts should continue to reach this
truth". The prime minister who does not
know the '"""reality ofthe historical tragedy
of Nov. 1984, whose cohorts are accused

of ""false and baseless accusations"^ who
knows that, """no ojjlcials and govt.
employees can be persecuted four years
after retirement" is talking oftaking action
or apologising not out of innocence but is
doing so out ofcunning so that the fury of
the people could be diffused and the ruling
power could be safeguarded — so that the
facade of apology could be presented as
an achievement ofthe Congress during the
elections in Punjab, so that this issue could
be snatched from its Akali rivals; so that
this issue could be further postponed by
constituting .some other commission or
committee in the name of"continuing the
efforts to reach the truth". The

Congressmenand so-called left immediately

subject to oppression and atrocities. They
appealed to fight together against the
existing system. Further, the Maoist Parly
referred to the fact that the Gujarat police
rejected to enter the forests and stayed in
the state capital for other duties. Whereas
the CRPF entered the battle front and got
killed to safeguard the rulers.

They appealed to the Naga jawans that
better to return to your native state. If

you stay do not open fire on us. better
surrender our PLGAforces and pass on
information to ourparty on the movement
of the top brass. Our Party has always
supported the Naga people'sjust demands
and we are comrades-in-arm.s".

On 7"' July the NSCN(I-M) issued a

picked up this cunning card and started
singing in chorus about the wisdom ofthe
prime minister. The bourgeois press also
awarded the certificate "Manntohan Singh
has created a new history by apologising"
where as the reality is that Manmohan
Singh has performed the misdeed of
forgetting the past history by apologising.
The sentiments of the Sikh religious
minority are not going to cool down by this
apology alone, rather the issue is to punish
the culprits ofthe Nov. 1984massacre.The
issue is also the rehabilitation of widows

and orphans.
This job has been performed neither by

the Congress govt., nor by the ex-central
NDA that constituted the Nanavati
Commission, nor by their ally's the ex-Akali
govt. The massacre of Sikhs in Nov. 1984
has leapt up in their memory only after the
tabling of the Nanavati Report and the
comingelectionsin Punjab. Ifthey had been
only a little bit genuine about the massacre
ofSikhs in Nov. 1984, they could do have
done many things during their rule for 5
yearS; Their need is nothingbut to prolong
this issue through Commissions, to cool
tempers down, and to exploit the sentiments

press release and condemned the Centre
and Nagaland governments' decision to
send Naga forces to fight the CPI(Maoist).
From a base camp near Dimapur NSCN(1-
M)'s Home Minister informed the media
that "The Peoples War party is lighting for
the genuine demands of the oppressed
people ofChattisgarh. The PW party is not
a terrorist organisation. By sending the
armed forces form here the state

govemment has been committing a serious
mistake".

A number of intellectuals, mass

organisations in Kohima, condemned the
decision of the government to send the
Indian Reserve Battalian to Baster on

November 9,2004. g g

ofthe Sikh religious minorities.
The revolutionary democratic forces

need to expose this fresh gimmick of the
Manmohan Singh govt. They should
expose the real motives of the NDA and
their Akali allies. They should demand
punishments to police and civil officials
including Congress leaders who were the
culprits ofthe Sikh massacre in Nov. 1984.
They should come foi^ward for the demand
for compensation for the burnt houses and
destroyed businesses of the affected
families. They should raise a strong
demand for the rehabilitation ofwidows and

orphaned children. By doing so they should
propagate effectively among the people,
particularly among the people of the
religious minorities that their religious
interests and rights in the'present semi-
colonial semi-feudal system cannot be
safeguarded. Their rights and interest can
be safeguarded only in a new democratic
federal system, in which the religious
minorities, nationalities, tribes will enjoy
equal rights, and vvhich will be free from
the exploitation and oppression by
imperialism, feudalism and comprador
bureauratic capitalism. n m

Doesthe P.M. mean democratic means the way P.V. Narasimha Rao bribed 1Crore to Shibu Soren to save his Ministiy and saved
the country to the tune of900 crores from an impending Electionor does it mean fire brand Renuka Choudhry weeping before
St. Sonia and requesting her not to decline the post of Prime Minister or does it mean falling at the feet of a Brahmin actress of
a Dravidian party for a party ticket to contest the Electionor doesit mean goingwith beggingbowlsto WB, IMF for loansto run
the country or does it mean selling our country to MNCs.
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Oppose Draconian Forest Bill
-Sitman

In the present monsoon session of
parliament the government plans to pass
the new Forest Bill, entitled The Scheduled
Tribes & Forest Dwellers (Recognition of
Forest Rights) Bill. 2005. Ironically this
Bill is being eugolised by the environmen
talists and the revisionist CPI/CPM. In fact

the CPM intellectual Jayati Ghosh went so
far as to call it ''"one ofthe most important
and progressive laws that the UFA
government proposes to enact" (Frontline
July I 2005). But the reality is something
quite different. Let us see the essence of
the main proposal in this new Bill.

The Forest Bill

The proposed law gives only the
Scheduled Tribes amongst all the forest
dwellers the right to 2.5 hectares of forest
land per nuclear family for "self-cultivation
for honafide livelihood and not for
exclusive commercial use" provided the
family undertakes "the responsibility of
protection, conservation and regeneration
afforests" and "ensures no one carries out
any activity that adversely affects the
wildlife, forests and biodiversity of the
area". Besides, only those lands being
cultivated before 1980 will be taken into

consideration.Andevidence forthevalidity
of a claim to these rights is to be obtained
from "oral testimony, government records,
.surveymaps, satellite imageiy, traditional
physical structures, gram sabha
resolutions and other sources". Finally, the
Bill gives the Adivasi only the right to use
the land, not to own it, as he has no right to
sefll this land according to the Bill.

At all levelsthe gram sahbhas and forest
officials are to be involved and they can
impose "penalties for destruction of
wildlife, forests, or biodiversity(including
felling treesfor commercialpurposes), and
in the case ofrepeated ojfencesy theforest
rights of the offender can he
derecognized".

This Bill is being brought in at a time
that the government is planning a massive
cvicfion oftribals in order to clear the way
for the multinational mining companies and
their comprador agents that are coming into
the country in a big way to rob it of its iron
ore, coal, bauxite, uranium, and numerous
otijer natural wealth, including its huge
biodiversity. Already the Orissa

govemment hasgiven mining rights foriron
ore and steelproduction- to 35 companies,
including thegiant POSCO andalsoto large
numbers ofaluminum, companies.

The draconian nature of the above
mentioned Bill is seen in the fact that only
land before 1980 is to be considered, for
which there is likely to be very little
evidence after the passage of two-and-a-
half decades. Since then two generations
would have come witli each new generation
seekingsome land,allofwhichwillnot even
be considered. Besides, it is left to the forest
officials-sarpanch-bureaucrat nexusto take
the decision through the various methods
narrated above. It, in fact, is this nexus mafia
that have been terrorizing and looting the
tribals for decades. Now they are to be
entrusted with deciding their fate in the
supposed name of the gram sabhas.

Besides this same mafia will have
arbitrary powers to denyany tribal family
of theright ifthey aresupposedly nottaking
the responsibility of protection,
conservation and regeneration offorests"
and "ensuring that no one carries out any
activity that adversely affects the wildlife,
forests and biodiversityofthe area". How
and why should this be a condition to till
the land that they havedone for centuries?
Alsoitpitstribals against tribals using them
to forcibly police the forest underthe fear
of losing their land. So, the tribes must
slave for the forest mafia in order to live

there. And after all this the tribal family live
not as a right owning their own property
on which they have lived for centuries, but
on the sufferance of the State and the

political mafia. Nothing could be more
humiliating. YetJayati Ghosh says it is "one
ofthe most important andprogressive laws
that the UFA government proposes to
enact". The Bill is nothing but an attempt
of the Tribal Ministry in partnership with
the Environment and Forest Ministry to re-
introduce 'begar', a system of slaverythe
British imposedon forestdwellers.

In fact well before the passage of his
Bill the forest departnienl has been on a
massive offensive evicting tribals from their
traditional lands. The process will only
speed up, at least in those areas where there
is no naxalite presence.

Recent Terror of Forest Officials

Already the BJP government in
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Madhya Pradesh has announced a policy
of handing over forest land to corporate
houses and multinationals. Simultaneously
it has gone on a massive and brutal
offensive against the tribals (except in those
areas under naxalite influence).

Savage methods of eviction were
evident of what was reported in three
villages Kharkari, Ambakhera andSinghot,
ofKhandwa district. On April 2, in village
of Kharkari armed forest personnel
descended on the village in some 10
vehicles, drove the residents away and
destroyed homes built over a generation
ago. The residents had ration cards, voter
identity cards and there were even hand
pumps set up by the government. 61
houses were destroyed and everything was
looted — millet and coarse grains, forest
produce, goats, chickens! Even the local
school was raised to the ground. At Ambak
hera, a few days later, the forest officials
came armed, and raised the village to the
ground. They also destroyed any evidence
the people may have had oftheir residence
there. Women and children were not spared.
49 houses were gutted; 41 were destroyed
in nearby Singhot. The local police refuse
to register any FIR. This is not restricted to
Khandwa district, evictions also took place
in Indore district. In many other villages
villagers are being threatened by eviction.

If one looks back a few years we see
that the Supreme Court has played a
particularly nefarious role in the whole
process. In 1992the Supreme Court stayed
a circular of the Ministry that sought to
legalise all possessions up to Dec 1993 in
MR In May2002 the SupremeCourt issued
a directive to all State governments to evict
"encroachers" from all forests immediately.

A massive eviction drive ensued which

targeted forest communities. Lakhs of
families were rendered homeless — as

many as 40,000 families in Assam alone —
and there are recorded cases of excessive

violence. There has been mass burnings of
forest dwellers' homes in MP, Chhatisgarh,
Gujarat and Andhra Pradesh. Elephants
have been used to demolish entire villages
in Maharashtra and Assam. Attacks have

also gone against the dalit forest dwellers
in the Nilgiris ofTamilnadu.

So now armed with this new Bill, which

Continued at page 12
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Katrina shows Up the Black Side of American 'Democracy'
The difference in attitude of the US

administration to the victims ofthe Katrina
typhoon andof9/11 show theextreme class
bias ofthis current rulers. The bulk ofthose
affected bythe Katrina were the poorest of •
the poor Americans, and that too mostly
Black, while thatof9/11 at theWorld Trade
Centre Pentagon, comprised much of the
US elite. Just in New Orleans, in the State
ofLouisiana, alone it is expectedthat about
10,000 havedied.Thiscity,famous for its
jazz singers has virtually been washed
away. It is a tragedy of unimaginable
proportions and the US government with
its sophisticated statemachinery did little
and allowed the thousands to perish.

Why? Because thisiswhatiscalledthe
underclass ofAmerica. Minimal aid in the
form offood and clothingbegan only reach
ing the affected days after the event. Till
today it is simplynot knownhow many are
still stranded in the upper floor of apart
ments,norhowmanyhaveperished. Thou
sands of bodies are rotting spreading dis
ease throughout the State. What is most
tragic-is that this has occurred in the rich
est country ofthe world. It has thoroughly
exposedthis so-calledsuperior civilization.
It is exposing squalor that would shame a
third-world country, as well as racial divi
sions reminiscent of apartheid South Af
rica. lUs a tale of systematic neglect,
adminisira-tive incompetence, market-
driven environ-mental destruction and des

perate poverty.
To start with the hurricane warnings

predicted an even stronger storm than
Katrina turned out to be. Although the
effects ofsuch a storm and a breach of the

levees (an artificial embankment alongside
a river, built to prevent flooding of the
surrounding land) were recognised by

Continued frdm page 11

will soon be turned into an Act the

ferociousness of the State against the
forest dwellers is bound to increase.

Forest belongs to the Tribals
It was the British, through the mere

passing of an Act, seized the forests and
its entire wealth and overnight turned the
millions of tribals into trespassers in their
own land. The Indian government has
continued with these British policies
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officialsa yearor twoago,the federal gov
ernment said that there was no money for
therepairs. Further in2004thefederal gov
ernment stopped funding for maintenance
and fortification work on the levees, which
were therefore neglected for the first time
in nearly 40 years. In addition wetlands
around New Orleans — which provide vi
tal protection against flooding and tidal
surges — have been drained and built
upon, and the federal government has tied
all environmental funding to the promotion
ofinter-state commerce.

Secondly, officials atalllevels werevery
slow to react to the disaster and recognise
the scale of devastation. It took the
President two days to curtail his holiday
and make a flight over New Orleans. Vicer
President Dick Cheney continued his
holiday in Wyoming and did not bother.
People, from all walks oflife, are suffering
because preventive measures that could
have lessened the effects of the hurricane

are not profitable. People were forced into
an "every-man-for-himself situation, so
millions were left to tiy and survive on their
own. Over 100,000 people were left in New
Orleans — often because they didn't have
a car, gas or cash. This disaster revealed
the unequal and oppressive relations of
this system. People live in conditions where
when a disaster hits, they are left in severe
and needless danger of death. On TV,
we've seen the many thousands of Black
people trapped in New Orleans.

Meanwhile TV was showing dead
bodies ofvictims in wheelchairs abandoned

in sports stadia and convention centres.
People were herded into these stadia with
no proper infrastructure to cope. The dead
and living lay around these enclosures with
bodies rotting next to wailing children. The

hounding the tribals day-and-night. It was
only when the Naxalites entered their lives
did the rapacious loot.stop. Till today we
find that in all areas where the Naxalites

still do not have influence the lives of the

Adivasis is a nightmare. Thousand and
thousands die of starvation in the tribal

belts of Melghat, Orissa, and many other
places. In the areas of naxalite influence
the tribals are, for the first time ever, better
offthan ever. In these areas the forest truly
belongs to them. They not only cultivate
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neighbouring State ofTaxas to which about
one lakh refugees have fled, says it can't
spare a dollar for the affected.Texas, which
is one of the extreme republican States, is
soaking rich in oil wealthand has a popula
tion of 22 million. On the other hand aid

has been offered from Cuba and Venezuela.
When the people have nothing quite

naturally they grab from the stores. For this
the administration has ordered to shoot-

at-sight. Private property is after all
sacrosanct. Not even in death must you
touch businessmen's profits.

Finally, it is a recognised fact that a
major reason for the increase in the number
ofstorms has been due to global warming.
One of the worst effects of this have been

on the US coast. While the US is one ofthe

worst culprits for the release ofgreen-house
gasses the Bush administration has been
adamant in not agreeing to sign the Kyoto
protocol to reduce the emission as this
would affect the profits of some large
MNCs. Now this has come to stike them

with increased ferocity. BesidesBush is not
willing to spend a few millions on the
maintenance oflevees and on relief for the

Blacks but it has spent $ 170 billion on the
Iraq war and'gives "subsidies to agri
business to the tune of $180 billion a year.
Ironically, 10,000 National Guardsmen of
Louisiana who could have helped with
relief are in Iraqbutchering Iraqis.

What the Blacks ofLouisiana face with

Katrina is only the tip of the iceberg. Life
there is a hell for them. The so-called

democracy ofthis 'great' civilization is not
meant for them. For them poverty, jails,
police terror, drugs, and most importanHy
daily humiliation is part oftheir lives. They
maynolongerbeslaves, but(hey aremade
to live as the dregs of humanity." h h

forest land, but also preserve the forests.
But in other places as well tribals- are

beginning to assert themselves. In the
Nilgiris the Adivasis have taken to a civil
disobedience movement. InAprilina small
town in Khandwa district, 10,000Adivasis
gathered against the eviction policies of
the government. The tribals of the entire
country need to rise in revolt, not just to
throw out this Bill, but to assert their
legitimate rightsovertheforests theyhave
inhabited for generations. • •



Chinese Coal Mines — A Virtual Death Pit
-Sharda With therestoration ofcapitalism, as in

other fields, there was a change of
ownership in the coal mines too.
Thousandsofcoal mineswhichwere under
the public sector earlier went into private
hands. There are 23,600 officially
recognized coal mines in China. Another
40,000 coal mines are being operated
illegally by private operators — ofcourse
with the collusion ofthe state and the party
machinery. Theamount thisprivate pillage
of Chinese people's natural resources can
begauged bythe fact that, thlargest chunk
if he total of 1.9 billion tones extracted in
China last year came from these privately
operated illegal mines.

In China the workings ofthe free market
are in full bloom with the restoration of
capitalism inChina—with allitsbrutalities
and inhumanities. Today millions ofpeople
in China lie unemployed due to downsizing
of industry and displacement of the
peasantry. The huge armyof unemployed
is estimated at some 300 milion people who
are serving as the main source of cheap
labour for the capitalists.

As the demand for coal increased and

subsequently its price skyrocketed the
predatory drive forprofits of thecapitalist
in both the private and public sectors led
to the complete neglect of any safety
measures for the workers whatsoever.

Abandonedcoal minesare being re-opened
forcing workers to go deeper and deeper
below the surface to extremely dangerous
levels. These mines were closed during the
socialist period keeping the health and
safety of the workers in mind. It is these
conditions that are leading to the death of
thousands of workers each year.

It is not that laws are non-existent. But,
in typical fake 'socialist' style these are
there merely to fool the people and the
world, the laws made during the socialist

Chinese workers who were once

masters of their own destiny are now
-:e^ting killed in thousands in individual
accidents as the new capitalist rulers have
done away with all safety measures at the
workplaceinorderto maximizeprofits.Tliis
is particularly so in the Chinese coal mining
sector.

The Chinese government itself
admitted that 6,027 workers were killed in
coal mine accidents last year. But according
to reliable sourees the death toll stands at

around 20,000. This year, by August itself
about 7,000 workers were killed in various
aceidents in coal mines all through China.
254 workers were killed in a ghastly gas
explosion in February. 16 workers were
killed due to poisonous gas in a mine in
North China. 60 workers were killed due to

a gas explosion on the 19"'ofAugust in a
coal mine in Northern China. Around 6,000
were killed when water seeped into a mine
in August. There seems to be no end to
these ghastly deaths.

The Chinese coal industry is the largest
in the world. It accounts for around 35% of

the annual total world coal output. More
interestingly, it accounts for 80% of the
annual fatal accidents all around the world.

The death rate due to accidents in coal

mines in China is hundred times more than

any other country.
With the restoration of capitalism in

China and its subsequent integration into
the imperialist world market, the Chinese
industry has been facing more direct
competition with the corporations around
the world. Its inhuman labour policies make
it the ideal place for all capitalists of the
world to invest and make super-profits. The
gigantic flow of foreign capital into the
country each year is for this reason. The
slave-like labour conditions is something
that the imperialist developed eeonomies
cannot even dream of — except ofcourse
in US prisons. With this huge industrial
growth the demandoffuel is increasingfast.

Coal accounts for about 70% ofChinese

fuel resources and 80% of the total
electricity generated in China is coal-based.

With thedemand offuel gping uptheprice
of coalalsowentupby 40% lastyear. The
demand for coal is expected to reach 21
billion tones by this winter.

The unrest that is spreading all over
China is not just confined to the
workers and peasants. It has
encompassed all sections of the society
so much so that the rumblings are being
felt even in the PLA. In August of this
year, the Liberation Army Daily quoted
a notice by the armed forces warning
soldiers that they would be "severely
penalized" for taking part in any
petitions or demonstrations. "
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period are .only on paper and never
irriplemented due to the large capital
expenditure itwillentail. More important if
the laws were to be implemented they
would have to close down thousands of
illegallyfunctioningmines.

But all this is not going unchallenged.
Each week is bringing news ofat least one
or two incidents with thousands ofworkers
and/oruprooted peasantsjoininginpitched
battles with the police. The Chinese
government itselfadmitted that there were
74,000 mass demonstrations and riots
during 2004. This has forced the
government to take noteof the horrifying
situation and in order to pacify the anger
of the workers they announced last Mjirch
that $6 million will be allocated to improve
safety measures in the mines and that two
lakh Yuan will be given to the kin of the
workers ki lied in accidents.

The coal miners ofChina have a great
history of being the first to carry, the
communist ideology to various parts ofthe
country. There is no doubt that they will in
future restore the great legacy of a class
conscious working class and as a vanguard
force to overthrow the present capitalist
usurpers from their throne.

It brings to mind the phenomena ofthe
famous (earlier infamous) Kailan coalmines.
Earlier, whencontrolled by the imperialists,
it was likeahell holeswallowingup worker's
lives bythehundreds. Fewminers survived
into the new society in 1949. The
imperialists had robbed 200million tones
of coal from this mine alone. After the
revolution the communist government
invested large sums in safety measures.
Coaldust isa majorkillerevenif accidents
are not there. Hugeamountswere invested
in ventilation, dust-control pipelines, good
labour protection conditions, proper
clothing etc.Apart from safety personnel,
there were those who were responsible for
fireprevention, checking water, ventilation,
tunnel maintenance, and examining dust
and gas. And even when the horrifying
earthquake struck this area in 1976, with
the imperialistshouting that all the 10,000
workers would have been killed, not a single
life was lost due to swift rescue operations.

Today the Kailan Coal mines are .once
again a hell hole under the new capitalist
rulers.
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Interview with Comrade Prachanda Published
in Janadesh dated September 6, 2005

Janaclesh : Comrade Chairman, whydid you declare unilateral cease-Jire all ofa sudden?
Comrade Prachanda: To create an environment at both the national and international level for a forward-looking political way out, to
inspire the seven political parties to come in cooperation by clarifying their immediate slogan, to reinforce the movcmcnl of civil
society, to increase political intervention upon the old state and to consolidate party's relation with the broad masses by honouring
their sentimentand aspirationetc. are the main motivatingreasons behind the declarationofcease-fire.
JD : The royalstate has its ownmilitary. How will the ceasefire declared without their agreement succeed?
PR : In our opinion, the development of the events of3/4 days has justified the correctness ofpolitical intervention against the old
state, the purpose with which the ceasefire was declared. It is necessary to pay attention to the fact that the important aspect ofthe
psychological war against the royal army underlies this ceasefire. To prove that the royal arniy is not in support ofpeace and away out
(from a new height) is not less significant.
JD: Royal state isspeaking thelanguageofrepression. Doesnot thisceasefire become counter-productive in thesituation when the
parliamentarian seven political parlies have not been able to come unitedly with a concrete program?
PR: In my opinion, noquestion of itbeing counter-productive arises, forits correctness lies inexposing worldwide the fascist character
ofthe royal state and inspiring to change the vacillating and unclear character ofthe seven parliamentarian political parties. Concretely
speaking, the ceasefire has already played that role within these 3/4 days.
JD: Now, some rumour isspreading thattheceasefire canresult ina respitefor theroyal stateina situation when thepartyhasbeen
acquiring military successes!
PR :The political intervention that has now been taken in the wake ofmilitary successes can never give respite to the old state. None,
who has seriously observed and understood the historical reality that the key tothe development of the Nepalese people's war lies in
the appropriate coordination ofpolitical and military intervention, can make such kind oftalk. It is also necessary here to pay attention
to thestrategy of active defence (ofFcncc when attacked) of People's Liberation Army.
JD: There was outside propaganda that a special agenda on Nepal would betabled inthe General .Assembly ofthe United Nations
andthatGyanendra would participate in that. Is not the declaration ofceasefire aimed at influencing theforthcoming convention
ofthe United Nations?
PR: Definitely, there lies anobjective ofclarifying doubts remaining within different sections intheworld onourparty's politics and
exposing the old feudal power. But, it was not declared with the primeobjective of infiuencing the forthcoming Convention of the
United Nations.

JD : You have said inyour statement that all in the UNO, including our main neighbour, and the entire international communityare
showing concern on the present situation in Nepal from their own angle and are presenting their own kind of solution to the
problem. Wouldyou please clarify thisfurther?
PR: I think, the international concern, move andanxiety thatis beingshown on thepresent Nepal civilwar is known toandendured
byall. Also it is not hidden to anyone that some of the power-centres are working with the strategy of isolating our movement by
creating analliance between theking and theparliamentarian parties; some of them areworking with thestrategy of making the king
agreetoa constitutional monarchy byexertingpressure forcooperation, to a certainextent,betweenour partyandtheparliamentarian
parties; where as some of them are in favour of real democracy and peace in Nepal. In this very context, it has been clarified in our
statement that none can deny that some nfthese elements are not trying to gain by declaring Nepal a failed State. The essence of the
aforesaid mentioned in thestatement is to make the Nepalese people further clear, byclarifying thereality thatall in the international
communities have no unified standpoint. '
JD : Ashort timeago. India was verymuch offensive towardsyou, and the previous CC meetinghad raised the danger ofIndian
expansionism. Now, what has been the role ofIndia?
PR: Following thesteptaken on February 1,2005,it isanopen reality that thediscord andcontradiction between thekingof Nepal and
the Indian ruling classhas increased to a certain extent. InSpite of classunity, today's necessity is to try to usethecontradiction that
has emerged betweenthem in favour of the democratic aspirations of the Nepalese people.
JD : Whatis the Party s opinion on the new decisions ofthe N.C. and UML?
PR : Objectively ourparty hastaken theNC'sdecisjon to remove constitutional monarchy from their party constitution and goahead
for a constituent assembly, and the UML's decision that they could go up to a democratic republic through a constituent assembly, as
positive and advanced steps, whatever be the subjective reasons for taking it.
JD : Will this ceasefire lead to concrete results in the situation when, though objectively necessaiy.^ the dialogue and cooperation
between the Maoists and the seven political parties has not yet taken a concrete shape?
PR : The decision the seven political parties took on the very next day after our declaration clarifies the fact that our declaration of
ceasefire has motivated them to go forward in the direction of taking concrete decisions. But, because ofvacillations, and an unclear
and collaborationist stance of some of the leaders of the seven political parties, the resoluteness they should have shown in taking
initiativeand decisionswas not observed. Nevertheless, with the passing of time, we are optimistic that they will come forward.
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JD : Comrade Chairman, has this ceasefire been declaredbyhaving disaissions with the sevenparliamentarianparties? f-Fas this
ceasefiredeclaredto resolve the complexity that has arisen between theforces waging armed struggle and thepeacefulmovement?
PR : The present decision of ceasellre has been taken based on our party's political analysis not by havingdiscussions withanyone
else. It is not also true that this declaration has been done to resolve theeomplexity between peaceful and armed stingglc. What is true
has been said before.

JD : Can thepolitical movement againstthefeudal autocracy reach itsclimax now? How optimistic areyou towards thepossibility
ofa forward-looking political ivr/v out in the nearfuture?
PR : Nepal, in her political history, is at a serious turning point. In the immediate sense, the countrycan make a forward move only
through people's victory against the feudal power. We?on ourbehalf, aremaking efforts to makethepeople's movement victorious by
utilizing both thetactics of firmness and fle.xibility maximally, as necessitates. The feudal autocratic monarchy has been in political
isolation aiid confined by people's encirclement from all sides, in this turning point ofhistory, it is necessary for all of us to push on.
What is necessary here is to makeineffective thestrategy ofsomeof the international powercentresand mainly the United Statesof
America, which does notwant this political wayout to take place under the leadership of a revolutionary party. Thisanother pointto
pay attention to.
JD : AH have raisedthecjuestion ofdemocracy. Infact, what kind ofdemocratic republic doyou mean?
PR: Thedemocratic republic, which weare saying, is thetransitional republic thatcan addresstlieproblems related to class,nation
ality, region andsex in today'sNepal. Transitional means, it is a republic inbet\veen a newdemocratic republic anda parliamentary
republic with Ncpalescspecificity.
JD : How are you looking at the role civil .society is playing now?
PR : In the political movement in Nepal, civil society has been playinga very important role since the period of the anti Panchayat
movement. The political clarity and mass mobilisation that is taking place under the initiative of intellectual personalities, including
Devendra Raj Pandey,civil society has become an imitable inspiration for the political parties. In this sense, we have high regard to the
role ofcivil society.
JD: For a party in war, themilitarysuccess becomes a pre.ssure against the enemy. Noyv, is not thereanypo.ssibility oftheParty being
cornered because ofthe.cea.sefire? How much is there the possibility ofconspiracyfrom different internal and external power.s?
PR: We mustneverunderstand political and militaryintervention inabsolute terms. If militarysupport foreverypolitical intervention
and political correctness of every militarysuccesscould not bejustified the movement can fall prey to conspiracies of national and
foreign reactionary powers. We must never forget this salient particularity of the Nepalesepeople's war of ten years. The enemy's
businessis alwaysto conspire.The coordination ofmilitaryand political intervention is unavoidableto makesuch kindsofconspira
cies inclTective. In this sense, the presentdeclaration of ceasefire is pushingthe reactionaries into a corner, not us.
JD : What is the situation ofinner-struggle within theparty? Has it gone in the direction ofresolution?
PR : The problem of unhealthy inner-struggle has already been resolved. Healthy inner-struggle is the party's life so it continues
uninterruptedly.
JD: What po.ssibility doyousee ofthe kingfuljilling theirdemandofparliament, to maketheparliamentarian parties confrontyou?
PR :Althoughthe palacecan move that pawn ofconspiracy but right now it is not imminent.Therefore, we have been appealingto the
parliamentarian parties tocomeforward directly foran interim government andconstituent assembly. Theirsloganforreinstatement of
parliamenthasalreadybecome outdated and turned into a weapon for the palace to play.
JD : Ajoint statement ofGanapathy. the general secretory ofthe CP! (Maoist), and your.selfhas come out. It indicates a process
towards the polarisation of the revolutionaiy communist movement in the region. Now, how will the communLst nwvemeni in the
region and the world go ahead?
PR : Ideologically, we are confident of the fact that a new wave of revolution in South Asia and the world is coming up. Our joint
statement with comradeGanapathy is the expression of that identical ideological conviction.
JD : What wouldyou do ifthe royal governmentalso declares a ceasefre and callsyoufor a dialogue? Is it thatyou won't have a
dialogue in any case with the government?
PR : Right now, wcarcnotseeing anypossibility andjustification ofdialogue with theroyal government. If it makes such a declaration
and puts forward clearly that it is ready to provide an opportunity for the people to decide theirfate, then there can be dialogue in
agreement with thepolitical parties and civil society. We can neverexpecttalksto beabsolute, with theaimof providing total rights to
the people.
JD : Comrade Chairman, thepropaganda beingmade thatyou declared a ceasefireafter meeting theforeign ministerofIndia and
according to India's sugge.stion, Ls comingfrom the media ofthe royal government. What is the truth, wouldyou clarify?
PR : Nothing can beachieved bysuch propaganda excepting that ourdeclaration of ceasefire hascaused such warped reaction in the
brain of royal ringleaders. The misinformation of the national betrayers, that are killing the best sons and daughters, who love the
national integrity and sovereignty ofthe country more than they dotheir lives, isnothing other than anexcuse tohide their defeat. The
fact is that, who issensitive and responsible and who iscriminal towards the interests of Nepal and the Nepalese people is clear as
daylight. The feudal palace's move that the patriotic Nepalese people can be confused by planned misinformation is now old. The
Nepalese peoplehave beenable to identify their real friendsand foes. I challenge the lackeysof the feudal palace to prove that I met
with any of the authoiitics oftheIndian governments, and theceasefire was declared according to thqir plan. Thiskind of misinforma
tion can never save the feudal elements standingln the palisade, from getting thrown into the garbage can. ^ ^
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Legislative Assembly Election Exercise Starts in the Volatile Punjab Situation
-Amrit

The present Congress govt. in Punjab
came into existence in Feb. 2002 by a sim
ple majority. It was not formed because of
the popularity ofthe Congress party, rather
it succeeded in gaining power due to the
notoriety ofthe Akali, BJP alliance and the
internal rift among different Akali factions.
Still the Akali Dal (Badal) could retain the
status ofopposition party by winning more
than 40 seats out of 117. Before becoming
Chief Minister, a long article in favour of
the policies ofimperialist globalization, pri
vatization and liberalization by the present
chiefminister of Punjab, Capt. Amarinder
Singh, was published in the Punjab news
papers, in which he expressed his commit
ment to implement these anti-people poli
cies rapidly in Punjab. Since the inception
of the Captain's govt. whatever anti-peo
ple policies he has implemented, whatever
ruling tactics he has employed and what
ever gimmicks he has used to topple the
opposition, all ofthem have not only sharp
ened the contradictions between the

Punjabi people and the rulers, but also the
contradictions among the Congress of the
captain, his Akali rivals, and the different
factions inside the Congress party. Now,
when the situation has entered the phase
of the legislative assemblyelections in Pun
jab, let us take a glimpse of the different
aspects of these contradictions reaching
the existing state ofaffairs.

There have been enormous cracks in

the ruling classes of Punjab. The ruling
Congress party is deeply divided in fac
tional feuds which have come to the sur

faceparticularlyafter theirdefeat in Punjab
during the parliamentaryelections in May
2004. There are also deep contradictions
within theotherparties—notonlytheAkali
Dal but even the CPM. The CPM it has

been divided into three parts — one, the
state committee ofthe CPM associated with

the central leadership; two, QPM (Pasla)
group, after rebellion from the central com
mittee and working separately; three, MCPI
under the leadership ofJagjit Lyallpuri. The
lasttwoalongwiththe Liberation, arecalled
the 'left front', and are not election allies of
the Congress party. Also there are acute
hostilities between the Congress and the
AkaliDal,in facttheCongressspent much
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of its energies to hound the leaders of the
Akali Dal and discredit them and many were
even arrested.

The Captain's govt. ofPunjab with the
Akali Dal (Badal) as its target, has been
following the policies ofGiani Zail Singh's
govt. to boost other Akali Dais including
the Khalistanis. For this purpose he has
taken up the issues concerning the Sikh
religious minority in its own ruling class
interests. For the same purpose he has
passed the Punjab Termination of Water
Agreement Act.-2004 on the issue of wa
ters concerning the Punjabi Nationality. It
can not be ruled out that in future he may
play the card of 'Award Chandigarh to
Punjab' and 'Annexe Punjabi speaking ar
eas with Punjab' in order to out-manoeu
vre his Akali rivals.

But the real conflict is between all these

ruling class parties and the people which
has got very acute in Punjab, Every sec
tion of the people have been on agitation
within the state.

Crisis and the rise of Industrial work

ers;

Due to improper and fragmented devel
opment under the domination of imperial
ism, industry has not been able to absorb

, the rural population. Industry of Punjab is
dependent on raw material from outside
Punjab, It is fully applicable to the hosiery
and cycle industry ofLudhiana and also to
the Steel Industry of Gobindgarh and the
oil refinery which is going to be.set up in
Bathinda.

Small industry of Punjab is also on its
death bed. This can be estimated from the

figures ofthe industrial units closed down
during the last three years. During this pe
riod out of the 30% industrial units being
closed, 90% are small-scale units. Accord
ing to the all India census of small-scale
industry,only 71,091 units are working out
ofa total of 1,54,686 units. The rest ofthem
had to be closed down. As a result, unem

ployment is increasing. Industrial workers
are coming on the roads with banners in
their hands, Ludhiana, which is famous
throughout the world as an industrial cen
tre, is passingthrougha big upheaval. The
prominent Hero cycle industry has been
struckwithprolongedstrikes.The workers
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have faced sharp clashes with the manage
ment, their goonda gangs and police,
Inspite of the efforts of a revisionist, re
formist leadership tocoolitdown, it refuses
to do so. Due to the devastation of small-
scale industry the conditions to mobilize
andorganize the workers in small cities and
townsof Punjab havebecome more favour
able than before. During the tenure of the
Captain govt, thecontradiction between the
ownersandthe workingclasshasrelatively
sharpened.

Recently, there has been a glorious
struggle of the employees against the pri
vatization of the Sugar federation and the
electricity board. In spite of the
subjugationist compromise by the leaders
ofthe electricity workers, this struggle has
not cooled down. Although the govt. has
postponed the corporatisation andprivati
zationoftheelectricityboardforsix months
dueto theirpolitical calculations, yet,after
the full implementation of thisdecision ac
cording to the ElectricityAct-2003 the un
rest among the electricity workers, peas
ants and workers can become explosive.
Although the health department was
corporatised during the Akali -BJP rule, af
ter handing over the govt, hospitals to big
companies like Reliance acute unrest may
erupt against it among the health depart
ment and the people who will have to pay
huge charges.

Agricultural crisis and peasants
struggle:

Along with the industrial sector, the
agricultural sector of Punjab is also under
a severo crisis. The prices of agricultural
inputs are continuously rising. There has
been an.increase in the prices offertilizers,
oil, pesticides, seeds, electricity, several
times during the tenure of the Captain's
govt. The prices of agricultural produce
have been continuously falling. Though
there has been a minor increase after a long
time in the prices of the crops in Punjab
this year,such as sugarcane,wheat,paddy,
cotton, this is nowhere near the increase in
prices of inputs.

WhentheCaptain'sgovt.rosetopower,
it, along with thepeasant organizations of
Punjab went to Delhi to protestagainst the
then NDA govt. on the issue of rates of



paddy. The Punjab govt. also announced a
bonus of Rs. 30 on paddy. This bonus was
to be paid in three installments but after
releasing the bonus of Rs. 10, the rest of
the bonus of Rs.20 has not been paid so
far. Instead of fulfilling its promises made
during the elections, the Captain's govt.,
just after coming to power snatched away
the facility offree electricity and water. Or
ders were issued again to collect the
waived revenue. Even strictness was im

posed for the payment of electricity bills
for the period when they were waived —
electric motors were disconnected ofthose

peasants who did not pay the electricity
bills during the campaign ofthe boycott of
bills. New electricity connections were
banned. Only under special schemes,
highly expensive electricity connections
were revived on the basis of personal ex
penditure and for the equipment.

Due to the crisis ofelectricity the peas
ant's could notavail of properelectricity to
grow their crops. During the tenure of the
Captain the peasant organization of Pun
jab along with the organizationsofemploy
ees launched a struggle for the solution of
the above said problems of electricity and
to prevent the privatization of the electric
ity board. The peasant organizations
gheraoed the electricity officials and got
their connections restored.

In spite of these struggles the increas
ingagricultural expenses andshrinking in
come has been resulting in the unbridled
increase of debt of the peasantry of Pun
jab, whichisalreadyunderheavydebt from
the usurers and banks. According to the
official figure this loan has risen upto
Rs. 12,500 crore nipees, where as it is in re
ality far above that figure. This problem
manifests in increasing suicides by the
peasantry in Punjab. Its second manifesta
tion is the forcible occupation of the lands
of poor and middle peasants by the usu
rers, banks, pro-capitalist big land lords,
because oftheir inability to repay the loans.
In the present situation ofPunjab this con
tradiction has assumed quite sharp propor-
tions.r The peasant's struggles of
Chathewala,Tapa, Guru Harsahai, Karkandi,

Maddoke,LakhaHazi, Karam Garh Satran,
Gidderbaha etc. are manifestations of the
above problems. In these usurer Arhtiyas,
theirgoondagangsinconnivance with the
police and civil administration have at

tacked the peasants. They have attempted
to forcibly occupy the lands of the peas
ants. At several places,particularly in Guru
Harsahai, Gidderbaha, Karamgarh Satran,
there have been direct clashes with the
peasants.

The issue is not limited to usurer,
arhtiyas alone. How are banks going todeal
with this loan crisis? A t report in the
Hindustan Times dated 23 June, 2005 leaves
no doubt about this: "7%ePunjab state Co
operative Agriciilutre Development Bank
(Nabard) does not want to take any
chances.It hasgot arrest warrants issued
against hundreds offarmers in Bathinda,
Muktsar, Mansa, Moga, Faridkot and
Firozepur districtsfor defaultingon pay
ments. Somefarmers have been senttojail.
In Bathinda district alone, warrants have
beenissuedagainst 100farmers andabout
15ofthem havealreadybeenarrested. The
bank has also procured land auction or
dersofsomefarmers. Fearingpoliceraids,
a numberoffarmers havefled homes

While farmer bodies term it as tyranny,
the bank officials say they have been left
with no alternative but to pressure farmers
into re-paying the loans. Official sources
told H.T. that the recovery was unsatisfac
toryas50-80% ofthepeople haddefaulted.
The branches, where recovery percentage
is low, arelikely tobeclosed bytheNabard.
Debtrecovery isbelow40%formostofthe
branches and could lead to their closure,
said the sources. The co-operative banks
have to recover Rs. 317.39 crore from
1,07,069farmersin thestate,ofthese 59,995
are defaulters and Owe Rs. 196.51 crore to

the banks.

In Bathinda alone, these banks have to
recover Rs. 55.42 crore from 23,841 farmers.
A sum of Rs. 36.22 crore is in the form of

old loans. However, recovery ofthe bank's
Bathinda branch till June 18 was only 37%
asagainst 52.2% forthelastyear. Similarly
the Nathana branch recovered only 26.8%
of the money it had lent, to farmers, while
Rampura Phulbranchgot back34.3%ofits
loans. The recovery rate of the Talwandi
Sabo and Rama mandi branches is 29.1 %
and 40.4% Sardulgarh, Mansa, Budhlada,
Gidderbaha, Malout, Muktsar, Abohar,
Jalalabad, Fazilka, Guruhar Sahai and Lambi
branches too have not fared any better.

According to bank officials, teams have
beenconstitutedto recoverthe moneyfrom
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defaulters. The officials fear that if they
failed to recover halfofthe amount loaned

to the farmers by June end, Nabard might
declare these branches as defaulters.

On the other hand, farmer unions have
been protesting the move and hojd rallies
and sit in dhamas whenever bank officials

come with warrants or land auction orders.

They are ofthe view that the Govt. should
adopt a lenient approach as farmers are yet
to recover from the losses they incurred
due to successive crop failure in the last
few years and low prices this season.

It is evident from the whole process that
the agricultural crisis ofPunjab has reached
an explosive situation. Even on the erup
tion of a single struggle on the issue of
debt, sequestration and occupation ofland,
thousands of peasants are arrested in Pun
jab. On the other hand, the peasants also
come out on the roads to resist with sticks.

The impact ofAgricultural crisis on the
rural labourer

The impact ofthe agricultural crisis on
the,rural labourers is manifesting itself in
even more horrible forms. The chronic ag
ricultural crisis has already divested them
from the land. Very few amongst them have
been able to retain the little quantity ofland.
The daily wage work available in the agri
cultural sector has now shrunk to only sea
sonal work due to mechanization. Although
agricultural sector absorbs a considerable
part of the labourers on contract basis, yet
the major part ofrural labourers are unem
ployed, because of the non-availability of
wage labour throughout the year.

In addition, the above mentioned indus
trial crisis is further aggravating the situa
tion for those rural labourers who go to the
cities in search ofa living. As a result, the
rural poor women are being pushed into
prostitution on a large scale. Even the
wornen of landless and poor peasants are
being pushed into this profession. The debt
crisis among the agricultural labourers is
also very acute. There have been many in
stances of suicides among them also.

Being under the subjugation of pro-
capitalist big land-lords they have also had
to face extreme caste oppression. Recently,
there have been instances of social boy
cott due-to the de.mand for better wages.
For example, in village Jangi-Rana ofDistt.
Bathinda, because of the controversy on
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the issue of wages the rural big-wigs
through an announcement from the
gurudwara speaker banned their entry into
the fields. Men and women labourers were

banned even from answering the call of
nature in the fields. Their social functions
wereboycotted. Notonlyon the wage la
bourers, restrictions were also imposed on
the contract workers. There are eight in
stances of Dalit youth being tortured to
death in the police custody in seven dis
tricts of Punjab during the tenure of the
Captain's regime. The officialsof the cen
tral Jail Jalandhar tortured a Dalit prisoner
Sohan Lai with red hot iron rods. The words,

"Scheduled Caste" written with these rods
onhisback make a mockery oftheso-called
developmentof Punjab.

Not to speak of any relief to this most
oppressed section of villages by the Cap
tain's govt.,evenfacilities likefree electric
ity, the Shagunscheme started by the Pun
jab govt. for the rural labouringgirls, the
old age pension scheme, the publicdistri
bution system being run on subsidy, etc
were suspended. Not only is the oppres
sion and repression continuing as during
the formerregimes,but it is crossingall lim
its. On account of being victims of the se
verest crisis and caste discrimination there
is a great potential to mobilise and organ
ise these most oppressed sections. This
potential has widened during the rule of
the Captain's govt. There is a crying need
to canalize this potential.

The Impact ofPrivatisation on Students
and Employees

There is acute unrest against the govt.
policies ofthe commercialization ofeduca
tion among the students of schools and
colleges from the peasant-worker-middlc
class families of the rural and urban areas.

Afterclosinggovt. institutions the big busi
ness houses have opened private medical
colleges, and technical training institutions
on a large scale in cities and towns. These
institutions being run in grand buildings
have become the centres ofexploitation of
the students coming from the working sec
tion through fees and con-uption. Recently
there has been unbearable increase in fees

of schools, colleges and universities. The
students launched a sharp struggle against
it.The Punjabi University, Patiala, has con
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tinuously been the centre of this struggle.
The struggle against the contract system
in I.T.I.'s and for revoking increased
charges is still going on. The students have
fought a glorious struggle against sharp
increase in bus fares. It is .still going on.
The goonda gangs of private tran.sportcrs
openly attack the students. This phenom
enon is coming up on a large scale in entire
Punjab. These goonda gangs of the bus
transporters owned by pro-capitalists big
landlords connive with police and civil ad
ministration.

Recently, the student struggle against
the handing over of govt. colleges to big
business houses by the Punjab govt. has
been extended to the govt. teachers also.
Acute unrest among the teachers against
this decision ofthe govt. has manifested in
militant struggles. Lady teachers have also
fought in the forefront. The C.P.I., C.P.M.,
Akali Dal have tried to exploit the resent

ment of the people through this struggle.
The recent agitation of the E.T.T. teachers
got on the nerves of the govt. The privati
zation ofgovt. schools will affect not only
teachers; it will be more acute.on the in
dustrial workers, rural workers, peasants
and middle class. They will be unable to
get education for their children because of
declining incomes, because of expensive
education due to the privatization of the
education. The literacy graph ofPunjab will
be lowered. Because of this privatisation
there will be an increase in the educated

unemployed, who are thirty five lakhs in
Punjab at present.

The preparation for elections and fresh
Tactics

The Captain's govt. ofPunjab was rap
idly privatizing the electricity board, health,
education, sugar mills etc — a total thirty
coiporations and boards. But after the Pun
jab visit of Prime Minister Manmohan
Singh in May 2005 it has for the time being
postponed for .some time the implementa
tion of these decisions. On the contrary, it
has started taking decisions keeping in
view the coming elections scheduled for
early 2007. The Captain has announced a
deceptive plan named electricity bonus in
order to fool the peasants. He has an
nounced to lift the ban on recfuitment im

posed during his entire tenure. He has en
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acted the drama of supplyingfree hundred
units of electricity to village workeis. To
mobilize theCongress party forthe coming
elections, the newly appointed president,
Dullu, isappointing new office bearers. The
Captain's govt. is rapidly trying to snatch
the political issues one byone to compete
with theAkalis.

The contradictions between the rulers
and the people are attaining explosive pro
portions. In view of this the chief ruling
class parties of Punjab, the Congre.ss and
Akali Dal (B)along with their Allies have
startedelectionexercises. Both theparties
have become more discredited than ever
before among the people. The contradic
tions among the inner factions ofboth the
parties are also sharpening. Both the par
ties during the last mid term elections to
legislative assembly went to the extent of
firing oneach other in order tocapture the
booths through their goonda gangs in
Garhshanker, Kapurthala andAjnala.

Yet both the parties are vigorously im
plementing the imperialist policies of
globalisation, liberalisation and privatisa
tion. These policies will further tighten the
imperialist gripon India including Punjab.
This willonly intensify the contradictions
between the rulers and people to extreme
levels.As a result, the groundfor tumultu
ous struggles inPunjab isgoing tobemore
favorable. The conflict between the rulers
and the people, which has reached the level
of using sticks andswords, is going toen
ter into do-or-die stmggles like those of
Andhra, Bihar, Jhar-khand. Whichever
party gains power in the elections, there
will be basically no differ-ence — all are
going toimplement thepolici-es ofprivati
sation morevigorously. Theph-eiiomenon
of instability of the govt. on an all-India
scale wilj manifest in Punjab also.

So the situation is ripe for huge ad
vances by the communist revolutionary
forces by leading these struggles forward
and in a revolutionary direction. In this
context we cannot but remember comrade

Mao's, dictum "without people's power,
people have nothing" and "without a peo
ple's army people have nothing". By ad
vancing the peoples upsurge in this direc
tion can they utilize the explosive situation
of Punjab infavour of revolution.



MICROFINANCE : THE NEW MONEYLENDER
[Given the vast and growing network of SHGs in the countryside, particularly in the areas of revolutionary struggles, and the
importance being given to microjinance by the establishment, this article is an eye-opener on. the real role ofmicrofinance and its
actual impact —or lack of it —onpeople s lives. Interestingly oneof thefirst visits of the new World Bank President, Paul Wolfowitz
(an extreme right-wing neo-conservative from the USA), was to AP. where after a discussion with rural women from some SHGs he
granted assistance of a massive $260 million for theseSHGmovement up to 2008— coincidentally this took place a day aftera ban
was imposed on the Maoists in AP Editor)

Ras/imi

The Year 2005 has been declared as the

international year of microfinance by the
United Nations. In India too, it was stated

clearly in the budget of 2005-06 that the
government intends to promote micro-
finance institutions in a big way. This is
nothing but one more mechanism to entrap
the rural poor in the vicious cycle of debt
and keep them from challenging the system
responsible for their woes.

Bhagvathy,treasurerofa few Malar Self
Help Groups in Kanyakumari district and
her co-members were ecstatic when they
received the keys to the harvester,
sanctioned under the Swaran Jayanti Gram
Swarojgar Yojna(SGSY) loan scheme, from
the chief minister,, no less, at a public
function, only tobe disillusionedwhen they
saw that it came without the engine! In the
event, the additional Rs 18,000 for the
engine had to be mobilised from the private
credit market at a usurious interest rate.

The women ofa neighbouring SelfHelp
Group (SHG) were not much happier cither.
Their SGSY enterprise loan that was
sanctioned by the bank at a public function,
with di.sbursement promised within two
weeks, did not materialize at all as the
concerned field officer was transferred. The
women who had paid an advance for the
purchaseof cows,anticipatinga quick loan
disbursement; started paying 60% p.a.
interest on the private loan they were
forced to take, to retain the cows.

These are not isolated incidents. The

much propagatednew panacea for eradicat
ing poverty, generating employment and
empowering women, the 'magic wand' of
microfinanceor microcredit isa well thought
out conspiracy by imperialists to leave
people with a fewercrumbs of bread than
they deserve.

The network of SHGs spans virtually
all the states of the country. The debate on
the issue has become even more pertinent
inthelight of thefactthat thepresent year,
2005, has been declared as the international
yearofmictofinance bytheUnited Nations.
StanlyFischer, vice-chair ofCitigroup and

chair of the advisors' group for the
International year of micro-credit says,
"Today the worlds stock markets are

focusing on the people to whom this year
is dedicated: microfinance clients". A
consensus was reached at the micro-credit

summit at Washington DC in 1997, to reach
credit assistance to the 100 million of the

world's poorest families by the year 2005.
Even in India, the Union Budget of2005-06
gave special focus to mcirofinance and the
corpus fund for microfinance was raised to
Rs. 200 crores by the Reserve Bank ofIndia.
The 'Microfinance Development Fund' was
re-designated as the "Microfinance
Development & Equity Fund".

Micro-credit is being proposed as the
magic wand that can wish away poverty
without having to address the uncomfort
able issue of inequitable ownership of
wealth and resources.

What is Microfinance

According to the Asian Development
Bank, one ofthe biggest donors for micro-
finance, the provision offinancial services,
such as deposits, loans, payment services,
money transfers & insurance to the poor
and low-income households and their
micro-entcr-prises arcbroadly called 'micro-
financing'. The term micro-finance came,
intogreater currency sincetheearly 1990s
andhaslargely supplanted theterm 'micro
credit'.

A microfinance institution (MFl) is a
financial intermediary, which provides
credit to the rural populace. This most often
are NGOs, but can also be some other
bodies like the panchayats, anganwadi
teachers, etc. This MFl then sets up Self-
helpGroups (SHGs) whichcompriseabout
20 people (mostly women) who deposit
(save) a certain amount each week/month.
Then the MFl puts in an equal amount(or
upto four times the amount) and the loan is
given to individual members of the SHGs.
The loans are given individually but the
liability is the collective responsibility of
the SHG. In turn, the MFls are re-financed

by cpmniercial banks.
Today, there arc800plusMFlswholend
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to the poor in India. The SHG or the self-
help groups are formed extensively with the
help ofNGOs. SHG-bank linkage model is
the indigenous model of micro-credit that
has evolved in India. At the present, there
are 3000-plus NGOs with the SHG-bank
linkage programme and other models of
bank - MFl linkages by the NABARD. The
SHG-bank linkage programme covers over
14 lakh groups, involving a cumulative
credit flow ofRs. 6,300 crores at the end of

March, 2005 from the banking system. Each
SHG is supposed to have around 20
members with relatively similar incomes.
Their primary principle is the lending of
membe'*'s savings but SHGs also seek
external funding. World Bank and ADB arc
the biggest donors to MFls. Typically,
SHGs are promoted and supported by
NGOs, with some acting as financial inter
mediaries for SHQs, while others acting as
'social' intermediaries, seeking to facilitate
linkages of SHGs with various funding
agencies. International institutions like
OXFAM and Action Aid organise SHGs
eitherdirectlyor with help from localNGOs.
Later, these SHGs are linked to various
foreign banks. This is known as 'bank-
linkage'. Being a savings-first model, banks
have a corporate policy to expand micro
credit operations under the SHG-bank
linkage mode.

The origin of SHGs can be traced to
1976, when Professor Mohammud Yunus
of Bangladesh started women's group in
Bangladesh. This group later developed
into the Bangladesh Grameen Bank. In
India, the pioneer in this field was Self
Employed Women's Association (SEWA).
Although it started as a trade union for
women in the unorganised sector almost
40 years ago, today it boasts of running
the first women's bank in the country. In
southern India, organisations like Pradan,
Myrada, Asseefa, Malar etc. have entered
this rural credit system. All these are high-
profile NGOs getting vast funds from the
imperialist countries.

In fa<?t, there is a diversity of approa
ches to microfinance involving banks.
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NGOs andco-operatives. Ineachof these
models, the group usually assumes joint
liability for loans taken by its members.
SHGs of15-20 members, for instance, may
rotatetheirsavings as internal loanswithin
the group as well as access loansfrom the
MFl or froma bank.The group usually has
weekly, fortnightly ormonthly meetings, in
which the members deposit a regular
savings amount and make any loan
repayments. In these meetings, a definite
sum of Rs. 10, Rs. 20 etc is deposited by
each member and these deposits are used
for internal loans. After being satisfied
aboutsavings and repayments, banksgive
loans to the groups.

NABARD (National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural Development) which
came into existence in 1981, refinances the
banks, which in turn lend to the SHGs.

Microfinance has come a long way from
linking a few SHGs in the early 90s and
launching of the NABARD's SHG-bank
linkage programme. Microfinance services
now cover approximately 28 lakh poor
households with the SHG model account

ing for 64% of MFl clients. There is a
pronounced regional tilt with 90% of the
clients in the South and Western parts of
India. Also, nearly 93% ofSHG clients are
women, and therefore, the talk ofempower
ment of women. One major aim of these
schemes is to seek to draw away the
oppressed masses from the new power
being established in the villages by the
Maoists and replace it by the so-called em
powerment ofthe SHGs. For this vast sums
are being spent by the imperialists and their
institutions like the World Bank, ADB, etc.

Repayment rates range, on an average,
from 87% to 97% of all loans! NABARD

had already given loans ofRs. 1,192 crore
to 11 lakh SHGs till March 2004. The finance

minister, in his budget speech this year has
asked NABARD and SIDBl to increase the

number ofSHGs in India significantly.
SHGs have also been institutionalised

within the state's anti-poverty programmes
through the Swam Jayanti Gram Swarojgar
Yojna(SGSY),a self-employmentpromotion
scheme, which claims to provide loan cum
subsidy to the rural poor,officiallycertified
as belowthepoverty line(BPL).The SGSY
was launched after the scrapping of the
IRDP (Integrated Rural Development
Programme) in 1999-2000.

NGOs are the backbone of this system
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of rural credit In many places, they are
being encouraged to form SHGs, and
remunerated by the donor banks. Today,
NABARD gives Rs 2000 to an NGO for
bank—linkage witha SHG, sinceNGOscan
assure thepayback andrecovery of loans.
Womens' SHGs and micro-credit organisa
tions are being seen as roads to poverty
alleviation and emancipation of women.
Govts have also jumped on to bandwagon
by forming lakhs ofsuch groups.

World Outreach ofMicro-credit

Date Programmes Clients
(No.) (No.)

End 1997 618 13.5million

End 2000 1567 30.7 million

The newmoney-lender:Abdicationof
state responsibility

The SHG member may be charged
between 24% and 36% or even 48% on the

loan that they receive from the MFlI The
norm isabout 3%permonth which is itself
usurious compared to what banks charge.
In some cases, the NGOs involved charge
an additional sum for its services which is
added to the interest rates. The RBI, in a
draft report has stated that MFls could
determine their own rates of interest.
These loans are meant for the BPL

households, who are also charged interest
rate forother agricultural loans (against land
orcropor Kisan Credit Card) — between 8
to 12% p.a. So, even here the BPL
households are being charged a higher rate
of interest than other sections (car or
housing loans are now available for 7%).
Earlier, there were cooperative credit
institutions, followed by nationalisation of
major domesticbanks in 1969,and later,the
creation ofrural banks.

However, the scheduled commercial
banks have covered only 18.4%ofthe rural
population..But since the early 1990s, with
liberalisationswallowing the banking sector
as well, inci:easing attention isbeing given
to recoveryand profitabilityof banks.The
bank sector, in turn, has started showing
lack of interest in small accounts. The

number of loan accounts of small

borrowers with a credit limit range of less
tlian Rs 25,000 has decreased from 5.88 crore
in 1991 to 3.69 crore in 2003. There was a

drop of 41% in the number of small loan
accounts in merely 10 years. While the
government is withdrawing from its
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responsibility ofproviding loans to the
poor, the alternative being presented is
microfinance services.

If microfinance could meet the credit
requirements ofthe poor, then why is the
entire country rocked by debt-related
suicides? What credibility does Andhra
Pradesh's micro-credit 'success story' have
if it is thestate with the highest number of
debt-related suicides? Areport compiled at
the request of Bombay High Court about
farmer's suicides inMaharashtra, states that
corporate globalisation and ruling indebt
edness are the reasons, for suicides care
not restricted toone income level or land-
holding category. Accordingly, private lend
ing accounts for 50% ofthe total lending.

It is quite obvious that micro-finance
has not reduced the business or the terms
of the moneylenders. Also, microfinance
does not factor in the fact that even today,
a large part of the rural loans are required
forconsumption purposes andnotincome-
generating activities. In fact, there is
evidence to show that microfinance clients
often need to borrow from other sources to
meet theirrepayment schedules, especially
of theSHGs. Field reports ofSHGs describe
the strategies women deploy to keep up
with the repayment schedules.These range
from pledging jewellery, reducing food
intake, selling personal assets and
borrowing from informal moneylenders. No
surprises here. Becausein micronnance,
the^ability torepay' ismore important than
thecreditrequirement oftheneedy. In fact,
the simultaneous withdrawal ofthe state
from rural credit and the entry of
microfinance is pushing the poor into the
clutches of the moneylenders!

Actually, the lucrative 'commercial'
business of microfinance'is shifting from
the localmoney-lenders' hands to menwho
are suav^ and come with a tag ofa social
missionary! Said a micro-credit activistof
Kamataka, "7/" the women had lent their
savings to the market, they would have
earned more than what they are earning
through SHGs. Both MFIs and NGOs, who
receive moneyfrom NABARD and banks
at low interest rates have become

commercialorganisations, profitingat the
cost of poor women, who continue to pay
high interest rates of about 24% on the
loans they receivefrom theMFIs ".

The microfinance system is actually
becoming a wayofmobilizing rural savings



as well,e.g.,thecredit/deposit ratio in Uttar
Pradesh is 33% implying that only Rs. 33
out ofRs. 100 of deposits is going back to
the people in the form of loans. In the
backward districts, this ratio is even lower
ranging from 16 to 21% implying that
althoughsavingsare mobilizedfrom these
predominantly agricultural areas, only 16
to 21 % of peoples'ownsavingsgo back to
them in the form ofcredit. The SHG model
of microfinance, in real sense, sucks the
poorpeople of theirmeagre savings, rather
than providing them credit!

The Corporate Interest
Oflate, the big corporate sector and the

multinationals firms are exhibiting an
increasing interest in microfinance. The
impressiveroll-call of corporatesin funding
SHGs, directly or by partnerships, and
supporting NGOs, includes, ICICI, Citibank
ABN Amro, Hindustan Lever Ltd. (Stree-
Shakti project), ITC (e-chaupal), Mahindra
& Mahindra (Subha Labh), Tata Group
(Kisan Sansar), HDFC, Max New. Life
Insurance, etc. In fact, ICICI is aggressively
moving both by setting up a network of
SHGs like in Tamilnadu or in partnership
with local NGOs to form the SHGs. While it
lent out at least Rs 240 crores to the SHGs

in the first case, in the second, at least 40
NGOs are in partnership with it in Kerala,
AP,Kamataka, Orissa, WB, Jharkhand, UP
& Rajasthan.

Cashphor Indiais intomicrofinancein
Gazipur,Mirzapur, Chandauli, Mau, Balia
(all in UP). Registered in 1996, Cashphor
Financial & Technical Services (CFTS),
ended up near areas bordering the eastern
UPandwestern Bihar, fortheseregions had
the highest number of poor households.
This MFl is based on the model ofGrameen
Bank,wherea groupof5-6membersismade
and loans are given to individual members
but the liability to repay is still collective.
CFTS has taken financial help from
NABARD, ICICI, UCO bank, UTI Bank,
Deutsche Bank, Mumbai, Grameen
Foundation USA etc. at 6 to 12% interest
rate and disbursed loans to villagers at 20%
interest rate. It disbursed its first loan in
Mirzapur in September 1997. What started
as a company with small funds ofapproxi
mately 4 lakhs in 1997, grewtoa bigenter
prise with funds of 16 crore Rs byNovem
ber 2003. On 1 December 2003, micro-credit
business of CFTS Ltd. was sold to CMC.
Indeed, microfinance has become a

profitable business!
MNCs are getting interested in SHGs

as consumers of their products. They are
doing marketing surveys through SHGs. In
2001, FMCG major, Hindustan Lever Ltd.
(HLL) launched 'Project Shakti', a rural
direct to home distributor model, which
utilizes networks ofwomen from SHGs as
rural direct-to-home distributors. It claims
to provide economic opportunities to the
poor women but the fact is that its real
interest lies increating a distribution and
communication channels for HLL'sbrands
toaccess the untapped rural markets with
a consumerbase of100million rural Indians.

In September 2004, Grameen Bank in
Bangladesh went a step further in its
endeavour to 'reduce poverty' through
micro-credit, byequipping beggars onthe
city streetswith mobile phones! The plan
wasthatthebeggars would offerthephone
to the passers-by to make calls for a fee.
Each mobile phonewould costthebeggars
8,500 taka repayable over two years in
interest free instalments The corporate
interest clearly lies in penetrating the vast
and hitherto inaccessible rural market.

Myth of employment generation
The SGSY, modeled on the lines ofthe

SHG, claims to provide self-employment
opportunities to those below the poverty
line,especially women. TTiis isagaina hoax.
Inthe first place, the eligibility criteria for
accessing the SGSY scheme Is the
repayment ofearlier loans taken (primarily
the IRDP) bythe male relatives ofwomen
SHG members.

Secondly, several SHGs complain of
imposing on them some enterprise activity
by block and bankofficials, such as toy-
making, embroidery, candle-making etc.but
without any guarantee of market support.
SHGs that bought milk cattle in several
partsofTamilNaduundertheSGSYscheme
saidthemilkco-operative societies usually
transfer their working capital liability onto
the shoulders of the poor by delaying
payments for the milk by over a month!

A SHG named Jai Bajrang operating in
Jasra block near Allahabad in UP, was

formed4 yearsbackwith 12members.The
members began by depositing Rs. 60 per
month. After 1'Ayears, they received a loan
of Rs. 1 lakh. .12 buffalos were bought
with this. Over time, the cattle started giving
reduced milk but the loan installment had

... ^

to go on. In a period of three years Rs.
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80,000 could bepaid back. The cattle has
grown thin, milk has reduced but the debt
is still there.

More or less, this is the tale ofMajority
ofSHGs.The realityis that in a globalised
world, it isnearimpossible forsmall-scale
enterprises to sustain themselves faced
with competition from global corps. What
with the small-scale industry being in a
dismal shape, cansuchenterprises generate
employment in a world where the market
has been monopolisedby MNCs& TNCs.
All claims of employment generation
through rearing cattle, making papad,
candles, pickles etc. are nothing but sick
jokes in asituation where people are getting
displaced continuously. We all know
stories of farmers' suicides are no longer
confined to being mere statisti.es.

Micro-credit schemes cannot alleviate
poverty because they are intended to
bypass the actual reason ofpoverty - the
inequitable social relations.

The real interest

The actual reason underlying the
microfinance programmes is the reform
programme being pushed by imperialists,
andtheirlocal cronies, todivert thepeople
from class struggle. It Is not unintended
that the largest recipientofsuch finance
InIndia, isAndhra Pradesh and the largest
in Maharashtra is Gadchiroli district. In
UP, mostof the microfinance isgoing to
Mirzapurdistrict Allthese are regions of
intense revolutionary struggles led by the
Maoists. Again, it is not unintended that
NGOs are being involved in this programme
in such big way.

The state well understands that the

situation is becoming explosive, with
massive unemployment as a result of the
policies ofLPG Insuch asituation, ifpeople
have to be prevented fromentering revolu
tionary class struggles, they need to be
given some sops in the fonn ofemployment
generating activities. Besides, all talk of
empowerment is a political ruse to divert
the masses from the people's power evolv
ing inembryonic form in the guerrillazones
and areas of intense peasant struggles.

As early as 1948,America helped launch
a project for 64 villages in Itawah district of
UP. Described by Nehru as an 'ideal
weapon' to deal with revolutionary threats
to basic land-reforms, it soon became an all
India programme. The US provided

Continued at page 25
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Bolivia in the Throes of Turmoil
-Akhil

Bolivian president Carlos Mesa went
tumbling down the throne on June 6,2005.
About 4 lakh were marching on the streets
in La Paz demanding his ouster.

Latin America s^ms to have gone into
social tremors. Literally every country of
the continent is seeing huge movements
generated by the inhuman globalization
that has pushed millions into poverty and
the sprawling slums of the cities. The
uprooted miners, labourers, peasants and
indigenous people are uniting to wrest back
what liberalisation and privatization has
snatched from them. It took almost fifteen

to twenty years for the people to realise
about the devastating consequences of the
neo-liberal policies when the real effects of
the foree& of globalisation shattered and
uprooted their lives. They rose up to
challenge the imperialist and capitalist
forces of globalisation and their local
henchmen. This, further precipitated the
mling class contradictions forcing one after
the other presidents to resign. Venezuela,
Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay, all have seen a
change ofpresidents. There are strong anti-
regime movements in Peru and Chile. The
mass protest movement in Bolivia has
resulted in the change of four consecutive
presidents since the year 2000.

Ecuador president, Lucio Gutierrez, was
forced out of poweron April 20,2005. Two
ofhis predecessors had met the same fate.
In 1997, President Abdala Bucaram was
ousted after only six months in office.
Before him Jamil Mahuad was brought
down after two years ofhis rule. Presidents
ofArgentina, Bolivia, Peru and Haiti had to
quit in the face of rising revolts and mass
protests due to their economic policies
which had pushed the countries into severe
economic crises. In 2003, President Sanchez
Lozada of Bolivia was forced out ofoffice

after he ordered army to quell the protesters.
The army killed more than sixty persons in
three weeks. And the latest victim of the
people's wrath again became Bolivian
President Carlos Mesa who had succeeded

Lozada. He was driven out ofoffice on June

6, 2005. Two of his associates who were
second and third in the line of succession

were forced by the people's movement not
to assume presidency. The movement was
withdrawn only after the Supreme Court
justice Eduardo Rodriguez Vellzeaccepted
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the post ofpresident as astop g3p official,
promising fresh elections in December 2005.

The oppressed and poor LatinAmerican
people are in action bringing down their
presidents one after the other. Awide ai ray
of political forces is active among the
masses where every one of them wants to
push the events in accordance with its own
interest. The case of Bolivia is another
example where vast multitudes ofpeople
are grappling with the.problem ofhow to
put an end to their miserable conditions of
life, most of them agreeing that it is the
imperialist plunder of their land that has
led to the pathetic situation they are in.

The day Carlos Mesa was tostep down
a sea of nearly 4,00,000 people were
demonstrating in the capital city. La Paz.
Bolivia, a land ofonly85 lakh people, is a
land locked country in the Southern
American Continent. Its countryside is
nearly obliterated ofhuman population as
the imperialist imposed policies of
liberalizationhave driven millionsofrural
people, peasants and mine workers to the
cities to seek work there. The devastation
caused by the pro-imperialist economic
policies of the government can be gauged
from the fact that the displacementofpeople
from their traditional jobs forced them to
come to the capital city in such huge
numbers that El Alto, a city, sprang up on
the hills near La Paz and swelled to one
million inpopulation injust30years! Here
it isimperative tonote that while therestof
the world was thrown open to unbridled
imperialist plunder through theUS-led new
world economicset up in the nineties this
processhas beengoingon in LatinAmerica
since the early eighties as it has remained
in US imperialist control ever since the
Spanish colonialists hold was loosened
here in the earlynineteenth century. If US
considers Central America as its backyard
Latin America is considered by it as its
exclusive sphere ofinfluence.

El Alto has remained in the forefront of
the mass struggle in Bolivia and brought
down two presidents, Lozada and Meso,
just in a span oftwo years. ElAlto consists
of uprooted indigenous peasants (called
liidians) who flocked to the city as new
policies of the government did not allow
them to cultivatetheir traditional crops,as
a consequence their agriculture was
destroyed; iliiners from the vast mines
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which were closed down due to the fact
that the imperialists were no longer
interested in tin from Bolivia. Many
thousands of families went to other places
in the lower regions to produce coca as
their lands now have been taken up by the
US, British and Spanish oil companies
because the land they tilled had gasunder
it.Sinceprivatization, newestimates of the
country'sgasandpetroleum reserves have
increased dramatically to53 trillion cubic
feet, second only toVenezuela ontheSouth
Americancontinent. So, the UShasreasons
to frown on the people's movement in
Bolivia as most of the Bolivian gas and oil
leads to its destinations in the US
(California). Bolivianrichnessin the natural
energy resources has become a cause for
its abject poverty, only because the
imperialist scramble for this source of
energy has led to the dispossession of the
masses.

The mlers,oneaftertheother, haveonly
continued the job of working for the
imperialist interests. The anger of the
people subdues with the downfall of one
ruler but rises up again when the ground
reality—the relation of the ruling classes
with imperialism—does not change. The
local rulers remain compradors; the
imperialists remain the masters of the
resources and the de facto rulers working
from Washington. Before we come todeal
with the new truce that has come with the
fall of Mesa and coming to power of
Rodriguez Veltze let us go through the
events that led to Mesa's presidency and
his subsequent fall where the mass protest
movement has played a leading role all
through and forced many of the political
leaders and the church to come up in their
true colours. It is a vast canvas of social

turmoilwhehe every forcehascomeup ina
truly naked form and the advance ofsocial

consciousness (not yet class
consciousness) through action has made
its imprint.

The Fight For Control OfThe Natural
Resources

The Current struggle- of the
dispossessed in Bolivia is centred on the
nationalisation issue of gas resources and
to get rid of the politicians who are in
cahoots with the transnational
corporations. In 2003, when Gonzalo



Sanchez de Lozada was forced to quit and
flee to the US it was water that called the

multitudes ofthe population to come to the
streets and stop the privatization of water
and its exploitation by the multinational
companies. The Water Coalition of
Cochabamba, a city in Bolivia, rose up to
fight against the government's decision to
privatise the water system of the city to
US-based corporation, Bechtel, in 2000. The
huge mass struggle that went on for a full
one month in April of that year forced the
government to ditch the plan for privatising
water. Bechtel was kicked in thebelly and
the government had to put its foot in its
own mouth. The administration ofthe water
system was taken over by the citizens' and
workers' elected representatives' self
management team. This led to the
realisation throughout Bolivia that people
can force the government to retract the anti-
people measures, firing into them a
confidence that the have-nots and illiterate
have immense power hidden in them only
if they come up united on some issue. The
mass movement for the control ofthe water
system encompassed theworkers, thepetti-
bourgeois, the commoners, and the poor
of the city. Next came the struggle for oil
and natural gas which had been
denationalised in Bolivia in the mid-1990s.

The Bolivian oil and gas deposits have
been a national property since 1937. With
thecoming ofthemultinational companies
during many decades that followed, the
need arose for therulers to again nationalise
these resources in 1970. But when
privatisation occurred in the80s, and new
reserves were found, Bolivia became a
hotbed of exploitation for British Gas,
Spain'sRepsol andUS'sEnron, andsome
fromChileandArgentina. Atotal of $ 3.50
billion wasinvested inpoorBolivia, where
about 75 percent population is poor, agreat
majority among them being the indigenous
Indian tribals. The already pauperised
people ofBolivia, due to the pro-imperialist
policies of their government, started
discussing and taking up the issue of
nationalisation of gas resources.
Cochabamba echoed intheirthoughts and
many social movements, trade unions and
indigenousgroups started rallying around
a single point—nationalisation of the gas
and oil resources. So, the Water Coalition
from a city level transformed into a Gas
Coalition at the national level.

It was the fight for control ofgas by the
nation — i.e., nationalization — which led
to a great mass upheaval in 2003. Here, we
want to point out that when the majority of
people considered the . issue of
nationalization theydidnot thinkaboutwho
controlled the State. As was reported in
Guardian, London, (11 June, 2005) about a
labour leader from El Alto, Roberto de la
Cruz of the El Alto Regional Labor
Confederation (COR),whosaid; "When we
startedthisfight we were notinterested in
changing persons in the governmental
palace. The objective was, and is, to
recovergas infavouroftheBolivian State.

The Bolivians were poor before the
denationalisation of gas and oil. They
became poorer with denationalisation while
multinationals earned crores in profits. Even
the Bolivians had to purchase oil and gas
at the international pricesaftercomingout
from the refineries in adjoining countries,
though their state had sold it cheap to the
multinationals. Adouble exploitation!

The demand for nationalisation of
resources gathered fast support and the
movement gained fast momentum. In
September 2003, the Coalition for the
Defence and Recovery of Gas held large-
scale demonstrations demanding
nationalisation of gas. The whole country
witnessed a massive upsurge against the
government which was more interested in
serving imperialist interests than Bolivian.
The struggle for gas was joined by the
indigenous people of Altiplano, the area
surrounding La Paz, who were struggling
for their own rights and were being brutally"
suppressed by the government. The
struggle for gas nationalisation, though it
went on in all the major cities ofBolivia, yet
the poor of El Alto were in the fore front,
leading the political onslaughts on the
government.

The Bolivian Workers Federation or

COB, the El Alto Regional Labor
Confederation (COR), and the Movement
Toward Socialism (MAS), were an
important part ofthe 2003 movement.

With the killing of sixty people at the
hands ofthe Bolivian army in the streets of
La Paz, the El Alto raised the demand for
Lozada's resignationandprosecution.The
government forces could not match the
surging crowds ofthe militant people who
indulged in street battles with the police
and army. More deaths ensued and Lozada
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came to face opposition in his own
government. Mesa, his vice president,
denounced the use of force. Lozado fled

the country, and assuming charge. Mesa
promised to hold a referendum on natural
gas in 2004.

Evo Morales, the leader of the
Movement Toward Socialism (MAS),
whose party is the second largest block in
the Bolivian Congress, played a central role,
in politically disarming the mass movement
that erupted in 2003 and.allowing Mesa's
installation as the new president.

But Mesa, who was another
representative ofthe ruling classes serving
imperialism, backed out from his
commitment, and the referendum he carried

on the issue of gas had no word of
"nationalization" in it. The people rejected
the referendum by writing "nationalization"
across the ballots as asked by COB and
most ofthe other organizations fighting for
nationalization.

But Mesa "used the referendum results
to Justify his own neoliheral policies On
the gas issue. He vowed that he would
neither break nor renegotiate e.xisting
contracts with the transnationals. Mesa

did agree to have Congress draft a new
Hydrocarbon Law, but he expected it
would not be much of a blow to the
transnationals' mega-profitsf thus wrote
a commentator.

Morales campaigned in favor ofthe July
2004 gas referendum, telling people that
voting "yes''' would mean imposing 50
percent royalties on transnational oil
companies.

"Last March, however. Congress
passed a Hydrocarbon Lawthat tookMesa
by surprise. Thenew law not only kept an
already existing requirement that levied
18 percent royalties on the profits of
transnationalgas corporations, butit also
tacked on another 32 percent in taxes."
The additional taxes contained in the
measure antagonized foreign companies
thathavebeenreaping massive profits from
the exploitation of Bolivia's natural gas
reserves. Mesa was furious that the law
was too anti-transnationaf It also fueled
the wealthy elite's, especially that of the
eastern districts', passion for autonomy.

Many participating in the movement for
nationalisation objected to the 18 percent-
plus-32 percentformula, preferring astraight
50 percent royalty. This was another twist
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in th6nationalization movement—settling
for increased royalties rather than
nationalization.

As a study prepared by the Center of
Information and Documentation ofBolivia
points out, these "sales" are in any case
fabricated, with the gas passing from a Boli
vian subsidiary of the Spanish energy gi
ant Repsol, forexample,to £in Argentineor
Chilean subsidiary of thesamecorporation.

'^Under these conditions, once
Bolivian gas crosses the border, it is
converted into thermo-electricity,
liquefiednaturalgas, methanol (houndfor
the US and Europe) and other
petrochemicalproducts, which allows the
transnationals to reap enormous profits
at Bolivias expense," the study declares.

The NewWave of Struggle for
Nationalisation

Things came to a head in May 2005,
that had been brewing since April 2004
when the so-called referendum on gas was
carried out. The people were living with a
sense of betrayal shown by the new
president. In May, Mesa ordered a decree
calling for an assembly and a referendum.
Just a week before the mid-May protests
the Bolivian Congress rejected the
nationalisation demand and decided to take

a decision, instead, on holding a
referendum for regional autonomy and not
on the nationalisation of natural gas. The
regional autonomy in today's concrete
context of Bolivia is: giving autonomy to
the oil rich regions where the white settler
minority owns vast lands and gas deposits.
The '̂ '̂ autonomy referendum" is obviously
meant to placate the transnationals through
the wealthy political elite of these oil-rich
eastern states of Bolivia, especially Santa
Cruz. These capitalists forces "with ties to "
imperialistcapitaldominated transnationals
"have threatened secession since October

2003 as a way of avoiding the
nationalization of oil and gas. " This
dangerous decree from the president and
the decision of the assembly further
enraged the workers, peasants and poor
and middle class masses of Bolivia and
ignited theirfrenzy. The indigenouspeople
ofBolivia constitute more than sixty percent
of the population and are predominantly
engaged inagriculture andworkas miners.
Their radicalization, due to the economic
crises and dislocation, has brought them
in conflict with the state along with other
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poorand middle classpeople.
The unity of these two vast sections of

society became the danger signal for the
exploiting comprador elite classes which
want to break up the country in as many
segments possible as their masters would
require, in case the situation goes out of
their control.

The US state department spokesman,
Richard Boucher, said in early June that
Washington was "in contact with the [Bo
livian] government, we are also in con
tact with other nations that are very con
cerned and worried by the situation
there. " These other nations are apparently
the presidents Nestor Kirchner of Argen
tina and Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva ofBrazil.
The so-called "left" governments of these
two countries pose their governments as
alternatives to Washington's policies in
Latin America while vigorously following
the line of the US imperialists and preside
over the heads of the people with "left"
phrase mongering while carrying on the
sameexploitative relations. Theyhave only
taken up some pro-people measures to
hoodwink the masses. Likewise, they both
fear the potential domestic impact of a
continuing revolutionary crisis in Bolivia.

Boucher added that US discussions

with the besieged government of Carlos
Mesa were on the "security situation,
about the situation as regards democracy
and maintaining the democracy in Bo
livia. " Another US imperialist master told
the Congressional sub committee on May
25, that "Weare veryconcerned about se
rious challengesto Bolivia s stabilityfrom
radical opposition groups that threaten
the country's hard-won gains in democ
racy, economicdevelopment, and thefight
against drug trafficking."

The whole thrust pointed that the US
was considering intervening into Bolivia
under the name of "democracy" and the
"fight against drug trafficking." Theunchal
lenged leader of the imperialist world was
very much afraid of the democracy the
people were enjoying through their fight
against the imperialistexploitersand their
local henchmen. The people had come on
the streets and were ready to engage in
serious battles as many ofthe miners were
carrying dynamite sticks in their hands
and waving and throwing these at the
armed forces men. The awakened people
were becominga headache for the thug US.
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The mood of the militant masses could
beguessed from their determination to take
on the military forces as one of themsaid
that " We willeven take up arms ifthe need
arise toforce nationalization of the gas
resources."

The mobilization ofthe people was con
tinuous and the city of La Paz was sur
rounded bytens of thousands ofpeople of
the El Alto Federation of Neighbourhood
Associations (FEJUVE) from May 16. On
thisdayitself, thepeople ofCochabamaba
symbolically took overa refinery. All roads
leading to thecityofLaPazwere blocked.
More than 55 road blockades disrupted the
main highways and commerce inseven of
Bolivia's nine departments or states. The
El Alto Rcfional Labour Confederation
called for a generalstrike to beginon May
23. The Gas Coalition, Workers Federation
(COB) andBolivian Peasant Worker Union
.(CSUTCB) and teachers and miners orga
nizations supported the call and the whole
of La Paz was blocked and paralyzed. In
digenous people from Aymara tried to oc
cupy the presidential palace. Plaza de
Murillo, and enter the Congress building
on May 24. The street battles between the
protesters and police continued for the
whole day, with police using batons and
tear gas and with ready to shoot snipers
"from the roof tops waiting for orders to
shooton thepeople. Thepeople were able
to push the police backand reach up to 60
feet of the Congress building. May 26 was
declared a truce day by the people due to a
religious holiday. Not only La Pazbut also
Sucre, situated at a distance of200 miles in
the South, Santa Cruz in the East and all
other major cities were rocked by the surg
ing crowds ofthe people. It lookedas if the
people had taken over the couiitry every
where and there was no governtnent. The
streets were in the hands of the people.
The generalstrikereallylooked likea festi
val of the masses.

Meanwhile, on June 8, after receiving
the green light from Pope Benedict XVI,
the Catholic Church in Bolivia called for a

national dialogue-to unify the interests of
the Bolivian land oligarchy and pro-
transnational gas elite of the eastern states,
on the one hand, with those of the moder
ate reform sectors of the popular move
ments, on the other. The moderate reform
sectors include Evo Morales's Movement
Toward Socialism party (MAS), which,



with Mesa, hasrepeatedlycalled forChurch
involvement. Later priests called from the
pulpit for social peace, the abandonment
of"extremism" and the reconciliation ofthe

rich and the poor. But unions, social move
ment organizationsand the radicalizedbase
of peasant and indigenous movements
clearly rejected this initiative.

The people again marched on La Paz
on May 30 and refused to follow the de
mand ofthe MAS that the truce be extended

to May 31 to give time to the assembly to
consider the referendum on the question
ofautonomy and ofconvening a Constitu
ent Assembly. Obviously, Evo Morales did
not want the people to press for national
ization. But the upsurge continued to swell
more and more, till on June 6''' Mesa was
forced to kiss the dust.

The Various Forces
Meanwhile, the various political forces

engaged in thewhole turmoil were having
their own agendas to pursue. Demands for
Mesa's ouster not only came from the resi
dents of the El Alto poor but also the East
ernAgricultural Chamber, representing the
country's wealthy farmers. They wanted
Mesa to crush the people's revolt. Mr Vaca
Diez, whoseouster was demanded by the
agitating masses, wanted to take up the
presidency after Mesa's exit. He,an agri-
businessman from the gas rich eastern state
ofSanta Cruz, belongs to the Leftist Move
ment Revolution, and had the support of
the National Revolution Movement party
of the former president Gonzalo Sanchez
de Lozada. He and the second next in line
to him, the chairman and the leader of the
lower house, Mario Cossio, had to bow out
in the face of the growing demand of the
people for their heads. See the names of
their parties; "Leftist", "Revolutionary",
andyetaremere imperialist boot-lickers.

MovementTowardsSocialism (MAS)
leader Evo Morales, who is a parliamentar

ian and fears the extra-parliamentary mili
tant mass action on the streets did not as
sociate himself with even the demand of
"nationalization" for the bourgeois state let
alone for a transition to Socialism. He tried
to prolong Mesa s regime bycallingon the
peoplefirst to vote intheApril 2004refer
endum, and later when Mesa was facing
the deluge of the Bolivian masses in May
and June this year he called on thepeople
toacceptregime's proposal forreferendum
on autonomy and constituent assembly to
divert the targetfire. Hetriedto substitute
autonomy for nationalization. It isanother
surewayofsecuring Bolivia fortheimperi
alists. He wants his way to presidency
through the so-called "democratic elec
tions" as he could see that most of his fol
lowers in the workers and poor sections
had switchedover to theposition ofdeman
dingthe resignation of Mesa. Hegotafraid
of the radicalizing effect ofthe movement.

Later, Evo appealed
Even most 'leftists' did not tell the

people thattheanswer toglobalis^ation and
liberalization was not the nationalisation of
resources staying in the hands ofthe reac
tionary state but to smash the state itself,
for a real break with imperialisms. The cru
cial question of thestatewas leftuntouched
and fire was only directed at one or two
persons rather than on the system as a
whole. Unfortunately the Maoists in the
sub-continent are still weakand only they
that could provide the real answer.

The leaders of the current social up
heaval in Latin America that set in motion

the likes ofLula, Chavez and others, do not
believe in dismantling the old reactionary
and anti-people state structure to replace it
with a new state of the workers and peas
ants and the nationalist sections in the

bourgeois forces. In reality they want to
go along with the existing semi-colonial
state structure and system with some modi

fications, while blaring rhetoric,sometimes
socialist, sometimes Bolivarian. This is no
alternative to imperialism, imperialistglo
balization, liberlisation, et al within the ex
istingsystem.Hiis becomes obvious from
the fact that one after the other such states

go tumbling at the feet of one or the other
imperialists. Even if they adopt someradi
cal measures for too long they run the risk
ofgoingAllende's way, making way for the
worst kind ofdictatorialruleoverthe people
in tiie absence ofa real preparation to con
front the evil forces of imperialism. The
people, on their part are continuing their
glorious tradition of fighting against the
forces ofexploitation and oppression while
leaderships are afraid to lead tliem to real
victories over the local reactionary classes
and their imperialist masters. Even in the
current phase of the Bolivian struggle the
army" threatened to intervene, in case the
movement gets more radicalized for a real
revolutionofthe people.The USwasready
to move its pawns in the game. It stfll has,
though in a covert way.

MAS has become instrumental again
in suspending the current struggle for na
tionalization under the pretext ofgiving time
to the new president. The new president
may not be an affiliate to a particular ruling
class party like Mesa but he represents the
same class interests ofexploiters that have
ruled this country for long. He has prom
ised an "electoral process" for solvingthe
problems facing the country. The trap has
worked because the leaders spearheading
the movement have not prepared the
masses to grapple with the question of a
real alternative to imperialism. The 'left'
presidents in the South American Conti
nent are not rare to find these days. But a
real left alternative is still a cry.The people
are ready for change, the leaders are not.
So we can expect that the people would be
in the streets again when December comes.

Continued from page 21

financial and technical assistance. It was

claimed that such community development
programmes would lead to all-round
development of the Indian countryside
through mutual cooperation &selfhelp of
the villag '̂̂ ^- before the inauguration
ofthese programmes by Nehru in October
1952, an 'operational agreement' was
signed by the US & Indian governments
on31 May 1952 which gave the organisa
tional details ofcommunity development.

The same story and same interests
prevail today - forms may vary and one of
the forms is microfinances. With continuo

us shrinking ofemployment opportunities
and abdication of the state's responsibility
in the social sector in accordance with the
policies of LPG, a safety valve is required
toprevent thepeople from rising upagainst
tliesepolicies.Microfinance, with the help
of NG(3s, is one such programme. On top
of it, it provides inroads for the corporate
sector into the hitherto vast unexplored

rural market. It also helps tap some of the
rural savings. The government is happy
that the responsibility of providing credit
to the needy is no longer there. Banks arc
happy that SHGs, are able to ensure
repayments. And, imperialists are happy
that the magic bullet of microfinance is
weaning away people and funds from
revolutionary struggles.

The only victims are the people, prey
to a new, suave and dangerous
moneylender. • •
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Tfie Qrcat Indian Sed-out •.traitorous poficies of the Indian nders
Flls & FDls Capture Indian Industry at Breakneck Speed

-Arvind

In the industrial and financial sectors

hardly a day passes when there is not a
report of a takeover of some company or
the other by foreign capital. This takeover
is taking place in two ways; First through
FIIs (Foreign Institutional Investments),
where these FIIs are systematically buying
up thecompaniesby purchasing their share
capital. This is being facilitated by the
government relaxing the laws to allow the
open entryofFIIs inall sectors.The second
is by the direct MNC penetration through
the FDI (Fixed Direct Investment) route.
These giants themselves buy up
companies, either by purchasing existing
ones, or by ousting their partner in joint
ventures. In addition new MNC

investments come in on a large scale like
Enron, the giant steel plant Posco, etc.

FIIs New Grab

To try and understand the process let
us take a recent example. Most of such
takeovers go unnoticed as the example
reported in the Sept.2, 05 issue of the
Economic Times — in this case a giant US
financial institution like the JP Morgan
Chase bought a 25% stake in small company
Binani Cement for Rs. 150 crores. What this

means is that the management of the
company de facto passes into the hands of
the FII. Such takeovers are being not only
encouraged by the government; in some
instances it is being forced. For example
the govt has told the Dhanalakshmi Bank
to reduce the promoter's stake in it from
37% to 10% — in other words sell of27%

to a foreign bank! 1! Dhanalakshmi Bank is
already in talks with the ADB and IFC
Washington. Such takeovers are taking
placeon a dailybasis and result in a greater
andgreaterstrangleholdby foreign capital
over the Indian economy.

Besides the FIIs are now dictating terms
and demanding their people on the board
of directors. An example of this is the
Hydrabad-based IVRCL Infrastructure &
Projects Ltd. Two FIIs bought a majority
share in the company, which was then
forced to take certain steps to comply with
the US Foreign Corrupt Practices Act.

Last year $ 9 billion of FII poured into
the country and in the current year, in the
firsteight monthsalone,$7 bn has come in,
and it is expected to reach $10 billion by
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the end ofthe year. So during the UPA rule
a good $20 billion ofFII (i.e. one-fifth ofthe
entire one year's government budget)
would have entered the country by the end
of this year. In fact, today the FIIs have
displaced the FIs (Indian Financial
Institutions like UTI, LIC, IDBI, etc) in the
quantum ofcapital they control in industry.
While FIIs hold 18% ofthe share capital
the FIs hold a mere 7% today {Economic
Times May 11, 05}. And the FII rate of
increase is rapid, particularly in some
sectors like the banks. Normally a 26%
stake is sufficient to be in control of the

company. All government and RBI rules are
being changed to facilitate this takeover.

Today FIIs are the largest shareholders
in 77 'Indian' companies at the end of
dec.2004 {EconomicTimes Jan 25 05} These
77 companies account for 44% ofthe total
tradedmarketcapitalization on theBombay
stock Exchange (BSE). In the above two
financial years the FIIs have invested a
huge $ 15 billion in the stock exchange
(equity market). In just the two years of
2003-4 FIIs have doubled their stake in

ONGC, Tata Steel, Larsen and Toubro, Tata
Power, Bharati Teli Ventures, Cipla, Orasim
Industries and Reliance Energy Limited.
Now FIIs plan a massive Rs.600 crore
inveistment in Anil Ambani's Reliance

Capital. At the end of Dec.2004 in 23
companies FIIs stakes were higher than
combined holdings ofbanks, mutual funds,
public and private companies and others.
The following is a list ofsome companies
where the FIIs are the largest shareholders:

Company Name
HDFC

Satyam Computers
ICICI Bank

Infosys Technologies
Zee Telefilms

Geodesic Information

Systems 36.2
Ind Swift Lab 33.1

NIIT 33

Pantaloon Retail 30.6

HDFC Bank 29

Gujarat Ambuja Cement 28.7
United Breweries 27.3

Container Corp. 27
Aurobindo Phamia 26.5
Amtek Auto 26.4
Hero Honda 25.7
Lie HousingFinance 25.4
Alok Inds 25.1

Fll holdings in %
63.2

56.6
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41.8

40.2
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UB Holdings 24.9
Mahindra and Mahindra 24.9

Arvind Mills 24.8

Apollo Hospitals 24.8
Source: Economic TimesJanuary 25 2005

Interestingly in most of the above
companies the share ofthe IndianFinancial
Institutes (FIs like LIC, IDBI, UTI) for most
varied between 3% and 6%. Until the 1990s

it was these Indian Financial Institutes that

had major shareholding in most of Indian
big business. But with the globalization
offensive this has gradually been
changing. Not only that, with high levels
of foreign capital into banking, insurance
and other financial sectors the FIs begin to
lose their hold, resulting in the domination
of foreign capital in these companies
together with the promoter's capital. This
ties the compradors even more firmly to the
apron strings of the imperialists.

But, this is not all; the FIIs have also
begun to target medium sized industries.
In fact the majority of the $ 2 billion
invested in the quarter April-June this year
has gone to this sector {Economic Times
July 19 2005} so, for example in just this
quarter FII investment in the two
companies Bajaj Hindustan and LIC
Housing Finance rose 14% and 10%
respectively. Other examples of high
growth in FII investment are Indian Hotels,
Tips Industries, Micro Inks, Ruchi Soya
and Kamataka bank.

But FIIs is only one aspect of the
growing imperialist takeover ofIndian (and
comprador) industry; theotheris thedirect
MNC onslaught.

MNC's Deep Penetration: ^
Here too not a day passes without some

MNC or the othereitheroustingtheir Indian
partner or increasingtheirstake in thejoint
venture. In this way the entire cement
industry has been virtually taken over in
just the last couple of months (seeearlier
articlesin thiscolumn). Asimilarsituation
is to be seen in mining, electricity,
pharmaceuticals, infrastructureand nearly
all sectors of the economy — not just
consumer products which is already fully
in MNC hands. Now the UPA government
has been pushing for the takeover ofIndian
banks, telecom, real estate, airports, retail
business ata fast pace. Already 74% foreign
capital has been allowed into banks.

Continued at page 27



Red homage to Com. Sridhar

- Arjun

Com. Sridhar, Vinod, Karuna and

Somany were martyred in a raid on Dhoiidai
police station in Narayanpur police district
ofChhattisgarh on 30 April, 2005 when the
assault party failed to break the 3"^ round
obstacle and was jammed in a place. The
enemy forces concentrated their fire power
on the assault batch and lobbed grenades.
Four comrades were seriously injured,
among them Com. Karuna and Somari were
martyred on the spot and Vinod was
martyred in PLGA's crossfire. Com. Sridhar
was seriously injured in the raid and lived
for two days more andwas latermartyred.
J-le never showed any nervousness and
encouraged all thefighters to takerevenge
on theenemy. Com.Sridharwas an SZCM,
SCM andNorth-Command-in-Chicf, Com.
Vinod and Com. Karuna were section
commanders and Com. Samari was aparty
and PLGA member. Theylived till theirlast
breath for the cause of the people to seize
political power and change the system itself.

Com. Sridhar joined the revolutionary
movement in 1983, He came from
Mahaboobnagar district ofAndhra Pradesh

at the age of 19 after completing the Inter
(10+2 system) course and discontinued the
technical couise to join in the movement

as aprofessional revolutionary. He built the
revolutionary movement in central and
eastern India in the past 22 years with the
vigour ofadedicated leader ofthe people.

He had joined in the party's technical
department at first and after serving 5years
for it he was shifted to organizational
activity. He was given the responsibility of
the town organization and later shifted to
Balaghat of Madhya Pradesh. Whenever
his responsibilities were changed he
proved to be an able organizer and

who led the Revolutionary movement in Central and
Eastern India!

commander to suit the new situation and

task and lead different types of work with
exemplary responsibility in different fields.
Whenever a complicated and complex
situation arose Com. Sunil's name came up
with all priority. At the same time when and
where the new responsibility was given
Com. Sunil always accepted it boldly and
tried his level best to undertake the given
responsibility as the communist.

Com. Sridharjoined as an armed squad
member with the assumed name Sunil and

continued there almost a decade in various

responsibilities. He moved extensively in
Rajanandgaon and Balaghat districts of
Madhyapradesh, Gondia and Bhandara
districts of Maharashtra. When the
Divisional Committee was formed at a
district level conference in 1994 Com. Sunil

was elected DVCM. Heplayed an inspiring
role in this region to build the mass
movement. He fell in love with a squad
member and married her in 1993.

Later Com. Sunil along with another
comrade was deputed in East-Singhbhum
ofJliarkhand to lead and train a squad. Com.
Sunil changed his name as Sridhar for the
new task. The area and language were
absolutely new to him. But having more
than a decade of experience in building
Adivasi and non-adivasi peasant move
ment he was at ease with the situation to
merge with the Santhali people of
Singhbhum.Along with the two comrades
deputed from Dandakaranya for 7 months
a four-member team from Bengal was
trained to move among the people.

This new armed guerrilla squad had to
undergo all the hardships and yet
sustained. About 10 special police party
vehicles always moved in the Dumuria,
Gurabandha area to attack the squad.

Having experience in the resistance against
the Maharahslra, Madhyapradesh and
Chhattisgarh special police including para
military forces. Com. Sunil steeled the
squad members in the furnace of class
stmggle. He sowed the seeds of revolution
ary politics among the people and
consolidated the revolutionary forces.

In the end of 2001 Com. Sridhar left to

DK fromSinghbhumandtookuponhimself
the responsibility to develop an area set
by the party towards building the base.
When he rejoined the DK movement his
name was Com. Mangtu. To establish and
develop Janatana Sarkar (Revolutionary
People's Committees)-an embryonic form
ofpeople's political power, he extensively
toured and concentrated in the specific area.
In 2003 he was elected both SZCM and

SMCM. In 2004 he was given the
responsibility of the North-Command-in-
Chief. In 2005 March again his
responsibilities were changed.

All can learn from his great abilities,
methods, comradely sense of self and
collective discipline, simplicity, and
continuously improving his knowledge and
ability of fitness and method ofcommand.
AH those qualities could be taken as a
model for a revolutionary communist. Com.
Sunil linked the central and eastern Indian

revolutionary movement, and his work and
contribution will be remembered for ever

by the people from Balghat, Dandkamaya
to Singhbhum for ever. Com Sunil, Sridhar
and Mangtu, whatever the name identified
him in the struggling areas he was the son
of the oppressed masses who fought till
his last breath for the cause of revolution.

We pay our glowing tribute to this great
Marxist martyr ofIndia.

Continued from page 26
telecom, construction and it is a matter of

time before they allow it in the other sectors.
The PM said recently there is need to

take bold steps. And CPM chief of West
Bengal said that we can't stay in the old
time-waip. Both sing the same tune. No
wonder there has been a spate of what are

called Mergers and Acquisitions in the
period of UFA rule — m '"dia these are
mostly acquisitions by foreign companies
oF local ones. The value of these acquisi
tions in the year 2004 nearly doubled over

the previous year to $ 7.5 billion and injust
the first five months of the current year it
was already $5.4 billion, in other word by
the end of this year during UPA rule the
total takeovers would be a gigantic $ 18
billion. Even if20% involve local comprador
companies this entails a huge seizure of
assets worth about $14billion (or Rs.60,000
crores) injust the periodof UPA rule.This
includes the disinvestments of the PSUs.

Such then is the massive capture of
Indian, and comprador companies taking
place by the imperialists and their MNCs.

In the lead in this robbery are the US
imperialists functioning directly or through
fake companies set up in the tax haven of
Mauritius. The US has $ 16 billion in direct

FDIs in India. Another unknown amount

has come through the Mauritius route. The
speed of takeovers is increasing by the day.
Instead ofthe East India Company we shal I
soon have a handful of financial

conglomerates and MNC giants
strangulating everysphereIndian industry,
mining, service, financeand commerce.
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Press statement:

Condemn the fascist attack of feudal tyrant Gyanendra upon the
Revolutionary People of Nepal !

Condemn the fascist attack of Indian ruling classes on the
revolutionary leaders & masses of India!!

and: senii-feudaI: Nepal, which \vas hardly known 10 years before fay its name and geographical location in the
glpbe;haS:ri6w become afocal pointof keenattm^^ world over;Ohthe one hand, the establishnient of people's power al!

•across the vast counfa^ideoflNepai by way ofthe people's war, waged the Jeadership ofGfN: (Maoist) for the last ten
iyears, andoneyearofstrategicofTerisive inpartjculaf has becOmea^source of inspiration for theoppressedal! pycrthe world and,
;on1iie other,:ithas become adeadly ideological andpoiiticalthreatfofMpertalisni, pafticuiarIy the US imperialisni and its puppet
rreginieSjinciudinglndia, ;
Gyanenfe Shahi, a hated smuggler and: the ringleaderpf thepaiace massacre, by usurping absolute: power through a coup on
Fefamary: 1,2005, is not only niassacring the revOlutionary masses across thecoirntry butalso repressing brutally the parliamen-
tab'political parties,:jdiimalists, e:iyrfsocied^);stud intelligentsia who raise their voice against
.the royalmiHtaTyfascismfUS inipenaUsim themainenemy pftheoppre overdieyvorld, and Indian expansionism are
ftyingtopfop uptheirpuppetGyanendmandlns royal mercenary'gangsters by providiiigarnis, ammunition^ logistics and money
illdifferentpretexts,
jn India, thereactionar>;expahsjonist rulingclasses have steppedup their countr>'wide coordinated campaign ofbrutal suppres
sion ofthe people s war ledbytheGPIfMaoist) eversince the mergeroftlie MCCfand CP:I{ML)[i?W} in September last. They arc
propagatingcontinuoiisly about the"grave danger':'posed by the longRed Corridor ofarmedstruggle stretching from the Base
Areas in:Nepal up tothe ^errrlla zones ofAndhra Pradesh orthesO-caned Gompact Revolutionary Zone. They have initiated a
phenomenai increase in thecentral repressive forces:tp:tackle the Naxalites, undertook massive modernization and special
training of the forces, andare usinghelicopters;where necessary,^ alongwith a package ofso-called retormsto wean away the
massesfrom thefoid bfthe Maoists; The dempcraiicwoice ofthe people is suppressedand the fundamental rights: guaranteed by
the Indian Gonstimtion are trampled inidetf^^ in thevast areasof armedstruggle aiidnationality movements: The ruling classes
have also stepped up the utiaCks" agaiiiStievci y /brm ofdeuiocrattCsauggie and uiitt-inipermh'st movements,
fn this situation, we the undersigned tvvo Maoist parties solemnly appeal to theentire oppressed masses, the world over, and
Nepaiand Ihdiainparticular, fo rai sevoice against everyevildesign of imperialism and expansionism torepress the revolutionary
cause oftheoppressed people in Nepal & india.. And we. pledge to, fight, unitedly till, the entire conspiracies hatched by the
impeHaHsts andreactionaries are crushedandthepeople's cause ofSocialisiiiandGommunismareestablishedin Nepal, India and
•ah overtheWorid. '•

Condemn the massacreofthe Maoist revolutionariesby the fascist rnrkish slate! 8u|)port the ongoingpeople's war In Turkey!!
Wearc.very much'.distressed by^ thenewsthat tlie.fascist Turkish regime, the lackey of theGS imperialism, .massacred 17Maoist
fevoliitionaries, including the general secretar>'̂ comrade CaferGangdz,,ofthe Maoist Communist Pajty fTurkey-North Kurdistan]
(MKP), inMercan in thebersini region ofTurkey, onthe16/17pfJune 2005.We condeninthiscdmerapiible actofcold-blooded,
murderinwhichthe people's great leadersandfighterss.acriftced their livesfor the causemfnew democraticrevolution,socialism
andcdnVminiishV; inTurkey, aspartofthe world proletarian revolution.:
Howeverchallengmgithe taskm of Marxism-Leninism-Maioisrn andUs creative application candefeattheclass
enemies and tlie;system- that nurturesthem, imperialism; At this painful: moment, we appeal to the revolutionary masses ofthe
;pebple:mTurkeyandihe.relatlvesdf those rhartyrs .to tr.a.ns.form this distress andgriefinto revolutionary .wrath against tlie class
ehcmies andtheir:makeri.imperialism ledby the GSimperialism, .and to u-nite under thebanner of Marxism-.Leninism-Maoism,
firmly held bythe Maoist Com munistParty iTurkey-Nortli Kurdistan] (MKP). In this period ofgriefand distress, we finiily pledge
toextendour'support inaiIways to the MKP and theTcvolulionary pepplelt is leadinginorder toaccomplish theunfinished task,
the martyred heroes have left uponthe shoulderof otirelass, intemalionally.

Pcachafida :
Chairman

Central Committee

Communist Party ofNepal (Maoist)

Datci.Septembcr. 1,2005 .

Ganapathy
General Secretary

; Central Committee

Communist party ofIndia (Maoist)
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